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All J ACLers should be
aware that our organization,
as part of the Leadership Conterence on Civil Rights, opposes the nomination of Judge
G. Harrold Carswell to the
Supreme Court. Mike Masa<>ka has asked to testify before Judiciary
the Senateagainst
Committee
on
the
the nomination.
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Carswell Nomination

records can't stand close ex-

amination.

All J ACL chapters are urged to make their views on
the Car s \V e II nomination
known to their Senators, and
also to Senators Hart, Kennedy, Bayh, Dodd, Tydings,
Burdick, Scott, Griffin, Fong,
and Mathias of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
4N ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
W ithout much fanfare, the
resignation of National Youth
Director, A I a n Kumamoto,
was recently announced. Alan
had a tough job to do in J ACL and tried to do it well.
When he first came on staff,
I had much to do with him,
because I was then the Nation al Youth Commissioner. I
m ake no bones about the fact
tha t we didn't always see eyet<>-eye, and that I have been
critical at times of Alan. Yet,
I feel that he gave the JACL job a full and fair shot
for a lmost five years. The JACL Youth program, particularly the Jr. JACL, bas had
i ts problems, and its fuWll ments and Alan was in on
b oth. He had talents that I'm
sure were appreciated by the
scores of Sansei who came and
went through Jr. JACL. He
Iett"lhe program in the Mhas
of two young adults, Ron Wak a bayashi and Victor Shibata
and their very interest in com~
ing on staff must be in part
attributable to Alan's influence.
Alan remains in a par~time
advisory role through the Chicago Convention, so he is not
entirely out of the staff family. Vie wish him every success in his new position with
the Los An geles County Human Relations Commission.

DENVER-Bowling fever has
hit the Mile-Hi JACLers and
Rocky Mountain Nisei Bowling Assn. members who are
anticipating the 24th annual
National JACL Bowling Tournament they are to host here
March 2-7 at Celebrity Sports
Center.
Confirmation has been received by tournament cochairman John Noguchi that
one men's team from Japanthe Toyota Crown team from
Aichi prefecture where automobiles bearing that name are
manufactured - and Kayko
Suda. top J apanese women's
bowler, will compete In the
tournament.
By special arrangement.
honorary J ACL memberships
have b een provided by National Headquarters for the
international participants.
Toyota Team
The Toyota team, captained
by Yasuharu Mizuno, a bowling proprietor where the tearn
bowls, will jOin the Hawaiian
contingent headed by Sho Tor igoe at Honolulu and arrive
here Mar. 1 via chartered
Western Airlines. Approximately 50 keglers from the
Islands comprise the Hawaiian group.
B i ll Hosokawa, associate
editor of The Denver Post,
will be the guest speaker at
the tournament awards dinner
Mar. 7. This is the second
time Hosokawa has been invited to address the National
JACL Bowling Tournament,
having previously appeared
when Seattle hosted the event.
Things are now beginning
to take shape for a very exciting tourney, added Jean
Matsuda, co-chairman, Some
500 bowlers are expected. Special events for old-timers, a
fashion show tor the ladies,
the Monday mixer at Cart tn
Rib Room (adjacent to the
Sports Center) hosted by Dr.
T a k ash i Mayeda, and the
award dinner chaired by Dr.
Koji Kanal, Mile-Hi JACL
round out the week of regular tournament bowling.
Tournament event chairmen
are:
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events ; Sadaml Kuroda, women's
events,

Denver last hosted the tournament at the Celebrity in
1965.
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fellow man .
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and Bud Stark, transportation;
Clenna Shepherd. housing; .Joey
SumJda and Dorothy Ok lta. schedule ; Tak Yamasaki. trophies;
Ha rry Furukawa. ragtime.
Kojl Kanal. awa rds banquet;
P aul Fukuma. publicity; Dr. Takashl Mayeda . mixer and entertainment; Bob Noguchi and fuA LITTLE 'YOUNGER'?
rukawa, special events: Elaine
Matsuda and Yo Satow. mimeoSeldom celebrated the ar- graphing; Sam l nal. special pri Ze
r ival of a year more of wis- drawing ; Glennls Shepherd, wom·
fashion show.
dom at a more enjoya ble blast en's
M.in Klshiyama . men's team en-

than at the home of Ben and
B etty Yumori. The very successful Installation dinner of
the Venice-Culver Chapter included the enlry of a tremendous birthday cake, thoughtfully donated by George Izum i of Grace Pastries.
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JAPAN TEAM TO
BOWL IN NAT'L
JACL TOURNEY

It appears
obvious by civil
now
that
Judge Carswell's

To those who may be reluctant to oppose the President's nomination again, it
sbould be pointed out t hat
such opposition should not
cease as long as the Administration persists in putting up
J;outhern candida tes, who s e
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By JERRY ENOMOTO
National JACL Pr.sldent

rights attitude and court decisions are worse than those of
Judge Clement Haynsworth.
As one columnist said, it
seems folly to deny one jurist coniinnatioD, because of
lack of discriminating business judgment, while accepting another whose speech and
actions strongly suggest that
his civil rights stance is suspect.

,

GOV. REAGAN IN
SUPPORT OF

~;

PART OF PROJECT-Allen Harano of North Platte, guidance computer design engineer at MIT for the Apollo program, is sbown wIth a model of the lunar rocket.

...

-
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Sansei helped design little computer
aboard Apollo 11-first to land on moon
NORTH PLATTE, Neb. When those computer warning lights began flashing as
Ed Aldrin and Neil Armstrong
were bringing their craft in
for man's tirst lunar landing
last July, Allen Harano admits he was "scared."
Harano, 2'-year-old son of
Earl Harano of North Platte,
was watching the landing on
television at his Boston bachelor residence with keener interest than the average american.
The little computer, occupying only about a cubic foot
of space aboard the lunar
craft, was tbe object of tive
years of his work at the Massachusetts. Institute of Technology's Apollo program.
A 1960 graduate of North
Platte High School, Harano
got his bachelor's degree in
electrical engineering fro m
MIT in 1964 and went directly
to work for the institution on
the Apolio computer design
program.
Eight Tasks
The computer as it finally
evolved was designed to handle eight ditferent jobs plus
"interrupts," spontaneous intelligence requests, with about
15-20 per cent spare time left
over under the worst conditions, Harano said here this
past week.
However, shortly before the
launching it was decided that
the rendezvous radar, which
would guide the lunar lan der
back to the orbiting control
ship, as well as the landing
radar would be used in the
landing. This added Informational input was still within
the computer's capacity.
But a switch aboard the
ship was left in the wrong
position, Harano said, which
fed a great amount of "gar_
bage" into the computer and
overloaded it. The television
audience around the world
heard references to "alarms"
in transmissions from the lunar lander, giving Harano and
several hundred million other
people some anxious moments.
However, it did not mean
that the computer had failed
but only that it wanted informational input to be slowed
down.
Corrent IIUT Studi..
Much the same sort of system, although probably mort
sophisticated, would be used
for a Mars trip, he said. MIT
is now doing studies on what
would be needed for more
"daring" space flights in the
future and Harano noted that
there will be several good
"launch windows" or favorable Earth-Mars position relationships during the 1970's for
unmanned flights.
Harano said MIT has several hundred people working
on the problem of making
sure flights across the track-

Sandwiched in a flying trip Convention planning stepped up;
t o Reno, where over 50 JA- Japan team to bowl In Denver
CLers attended the installa- tournament: Issue call for BIennium awards ....... ....... . 1
tion dinner. Spent a couple of JACL
to co--sponsor human rlIhts
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Beeltman: Doml Business in
6310 Lake Park Dr.
dia and East Asia (China, KoSacramento 85831
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' AIot
OpplUllvo OpInloD. rea and Japan).

less voids of space are completed successfully.
"Finding out where things
are out there isn't easy," he
said, noting that there is no
IIUp" or udown" in sp ace.
MIT's research and design
program has included optical
navigational as well as iner·
Ual m easurement equipment.
The optical equipment Is
merely refined application of
the ancient skills of navigating with sextant and s tar
charts. Inertial equipment involves spinning gyros w hich
rem a in unchanged by the
spacecraft's turns, much the
same as navigational equipment aboard airplanes.
Future Plans
His plans for the future include formation of a company
with a fraternity buddy to
produce a system whereby engineers seeking design information may phone a distant
computer with data and then
watch as the computer sends
b ack a suggested design drawing.
IIWe're still working on the
concepts," be admtis.
But for now, Harano will be
spending much of bis time
with the exacting work of imp roving guidance computers
to get our astronauts to their
destinations . . and back
again.
-North Plalte Telegraph
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Chicago steps up
convention planning

at State Capitol Hears
CHICAGO-All system. are
for Chicago '701 ConvenGoyernor Back Mealure Go
tion Committees are all hud-

SACRAMENTO _ Governor
Ronald Reagan publicly denounced the Federal government's provisions that provides for the establishment of
detention camps.
Addressing a two-day (Jan.
31-Feb. I) conference of YMCA model legislature convention, the Governor responded
to a resolution co-sponsored
by the San Francisco's Park
Prtsidio YMCA C 1 u b and
Crenshaw YMCA of Los Angelel, seeking to repeal Title
II of the Internal Security
Act of 1950. The World War
II experIence of the removal
of Japanese Americans from
the West Coast was cited as
the example of the effects of
this type of legislation.
The Governor said that he
was opposed to any attempts
to intern people in tbe types
of relocatIon camps used durIng World War II. His statement was heard over radio
s tation KCBS of San Francisco.
No Opposlt\on
The bill was unanimously
adopted in both the assembly
and senate with no negative
presentations in either chambeno and was one of only four
or five measures signed by
y outh governor Tony Martin
of Berkeley before the model
legislature session was adjourned Sunday afternoon.
Martin has two weeks to sign
or veto bills passed by the
model legislature.
But the Title II repeal resolution was immediately
signed by the youtb governor
Sunday and copies were forContinued on Pare 4
-~.:=;

aUle ACE sends
7,000 signatures
on repeal petition
(Special to the PaclJ1c: CIUu.u )
WASHINGTON - Congressman Brock Adams (D-Wash.)
announced Jan. 27 that he
would testify before the Commi ttee on Internal Security of
the House Judiciary Committee on March 16, on repeal of
the Emergency Detention Act.
Congressman Adams, cosponsor of one of the bills said,
"It is a travesty of justice that
this act has not been repealed
ye ars ago. I'm certain those
who drafted the original bill
intended it to preclude a future reem-rence of such incidents.
III question the constituContinued on Page 3

dling to plan the greatest convention ever. Con v e n t ion
Chairman Hiro Mayeda and
Program Chairman Chiye T<>mihiro announced the following scheduled events:
Tuesday, July 14-"What'.
Going On?" Cocktail Reception featuring swIngy and
slinky fashions to rock, soul,
and jazz music (live) with
dancing later.
Wednesday, July IS-Lavish Opening Ceremonies (details hush hush as yet) in the
morning featuring key not e
speaker and Oratorical Contest; 1000 Club Fun-In in the
evening at the famous Merh di M t'
i t M&M
c an se ar s pr va e
~
. and
the Gaslight Road
Thursday, July IS-T h e
Mike M. Masaoka Testlmonlal
Dinner honoring the Man of
the Hour in the Grand Ballroom ot the Conrad Hilton H<>tel.
Friday, July 17-President's
Recognition Luncheon featuring a young adult Mistress of
Ceremonies at convention
headquarters Palmer House.
Saturday, July IS-President's Reception and Convention Banquet with simultaneous (but separate) Sayonara
Balls for Juniors and Seniors.

(Special to the Pacific Citizen)

President Harry Truman. He
noted that the Evacuation
Claims Act involved relatively few people, relatively small
payments, and relatively little time both as to the period
covered by the law and in the
payment of claims.
The Indian Claims Commission Act, however, while also
intended to correct injustices,
covers the period from the
time that the Constitution was
ratified to the present day, involves millions of acres of
land and perhaps billions of
dollars, and is still in active
force.
Two provisions that are in

Kashiwa first Nisei representing U.S.
gOy't before Supreme Court bench
WASHINGTON Assistant
U.S. Attorney General Shiro
Kashiwa recently gained the
distinction of becoming the
tirst member of the Hawaii
bar to represent the United
States government before the
Supreme Court. At the same
time, he also became the tirst
Ni~e
lawyer to be given this
prlvilege.
Mr. Kashiwa appeared before the nation's highest court
on Jan. 14 in the cas e of
United States v . Reynolds in.
volving an important point of
law of eminent domain raised
by the Division of Land and
Natural Resources of the JU&tice Department.
In the Justice Department,
arguments of cases involvin&
the United States are umalII'

,.

handled by the Solicitor General. In certain cases, the Sollcitor General has asked Assistant Attorneys General to
argue cases which arise out of
their DivisIons and peculiarly
within the area of law arising
out of matters handled by the
Division.
As is customary for all Justic e Department attorneys,
when Assistant Attorney General Kashiwa appeared before
the Supreme Court, he wore
a cutaway, the formal daytime
attire. This is an old custom
which Is followed strictly by
Justice Department Iawyeno
when they appear before the
Supreme Court.
On the recommendation of
U.S. Senator Hiram L. Fong,
ClGIa&IImed. - Pap 'I

22 WEEKS 'TIL

Essay contest theme
announced for youth
CHICAGO-Details of the National JACL Essay Contest to
be held in conjunction with
the 21st Biennial National JACL Convention in Chicago
July 14-18, 1970 have been announced by Mrs. Mary Suzi
Sabusawa, essay chainnan.
Tbe Essay Contest is traditionally held in order to enable youth to express his
thoughts on JACL planning
and programming today for
the benetit of Japanese Americans of tomorrow.
Contestants, who must be
between the ages of 16 and
21 during 1970, will write his
e s say on ''Understanding.••

Issue call for names
due Biennium awards
LINDSAY-Deadlines for nominations of candidates for
Nisei of the Biennium and JACLer of the Biennium, to be
announced during the 1970
National JACL Convention at
Chicago, w ere set by Tom
Shimasaki, chairman, of the
National JACL recognitions
committee in charge of t b e
award program.
Tbe ninety J ACL chapters
across the country were ad·
vised this week that the deadlines are:
May I, 1970-Nisei of the
Biennium nominations.
June 14-JACLer 01 the Bienium nominations.
Nisei of Biennium
The Nisei of the Biennium
award, inaugurated in 1950 by
JACL, is conferred upon an
outstanding person of Japanese ancestry who has contributed immeasurably toward
the purposes of the organization, Shimasaki explained.
They include the advancing
the general welfare of persons
of Japanese ancestry in the
United States, exhibiting good
citizenship by exemplary conduct and active participation
and acquainting fellow Americans with persons of Japanese ancestry.

Japanese and Indian claims
methods against U.S. compared
WASHINGTON - Assistant
Attorney General of the United States Shiro Kashiwa. who
is in charge of the Lands and
Natural Resources Division of
the Department of Justice, in
addressing the annual installation dinner-dance of the
Washington, D.C. Chapter of
the Japanese American Citizens League on Jan. 31, contrasted the operations of the
Japanese American Evacuation Claims Act of 1948 and
of the Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946.
Both measures, incidentally,
were signed into law by then

TEN CENTS

Subscription R,t. P" V. .

marked contrast to tbe Evacuation Claims Act were especially emphasized.
l\larked Contrast
One involved "fair market
value", and if it was found
that the Indians had not received the "lair market value"
Continued on Pare 4

The award consists of a gold
medallion and scroll citation.
There will be only two-runners-up, who will be awarded
a silver medallion and citation. All three honorees will
be guests of J ACL at the Chicago convention to receive the
presentations at the recognitions banquet scheduled on
Saturday, July 18.
Achievements and activities
during this particular biennium, from September 1968
through April, 1970, will be
considered by the judges.
JACL of Biennium
The JACLer of the Biennium award, named in mem ..
ory of Dr. Randolph M. Sakada of Chicago, a past National JACL president, recognizes the JACL member who
has contributed most to the
strength of the organization
during the biennium.
Nominations are being encouraged from individual JACLers as well as JACL chapters and district councils. Natlonally-elected officers of the
National Board who will select the winner are not eligible for the award. But district governors, who are also
members of the National
Board, are eligible for the
award.
The recognitions committee
also recommended candidates
be judged on a point system
in at least four categories: (a)
Contribution to members of
his own chapter, 8 pts. maximum; (b) Enhancement of the
welfare of his District Council, 4 pts.; (c) Efforts on the
national level, 10 pts.; (d)
Contribution to society at
large consistent with the purposes of JACL, 9 pts.
The award consists of a gold
medallion and scroll citation.
The announcement and presentation will be made at the
National Convention in July
at Chicago. The award is based upon JACL activities during this specific biennium.
RecognlUoDS Committee
All nominations are to be
forwarded to Tom Shimasaki,
chairman, P.O. Box 876, Lindsay, Calif.
On the recognitions committee are:

G:;;t
Jht:izu~".rC;seolf'
Katsukl.
0

~hlIOi:

TUlare

County; James

F;~:ntl51u

t~

sokawa, MUe-Hl; Sat Nakahlra.

MUwaukee; and August Naka,awa. New York.

EDUCATOR NAMED TOP
OREGON STATE EMPLOYEE

the Basis for the Changing
JACL." Essays between 800.
1,000 words In length must
be postmarked no later than
April 30, 1970 and submitted
to the National JACL Essay
Chairman, Mrs. Mary Suzl
Sabusawa, 3837 North Alta
Vista Terrace; Cbicago 60618.
Essays are judged on Content, Originality of Thought,
Writing Technique, and Use
of proper English. First Place
Winner to be announced
sometime during the Chicago
Convention will receive a troBond. Second Place and Third
phy and a $300 U.S. Saving
Place winners will receive
$150 U.S. Saving Bond and
$75 U.S. Saving Bond, respectively. The three bonds are
presented by the Pacific Citl.
Tajiri, wartime editor.
All eligible youngsters are
zen Board in memory of Larry
urged to enter the Essay Contest. Application forms will be
available throughout 1 0 cal
cbapters later this month, or
immediately by contacting
Mrs. Mary Sabusawa in Chi·
cago.

2nd printing of
Hosokawa book
to be out Mar. 3
CHICAGO-Second printing
of Bill Hosokawa's "Nisei: the
Quiet Americans" Is now un·
derway and is expected to b.
oU the press by Mar. 3, according to Shig Wakamatsu.
chairman of the JACL-JARP
committee.
(See page 5 for latest reviews of Hosokawa's book.)
The first printing, wblch in.
cluded 10,000 which the JARP
had ordered from the pub1l.sb.
ers, William Morrow & Co.
was depleted by Chrl8tmu.
Wakamatsu said 4,000 more
orders were received before
the Feb. 1 date at the JACLJARP office here before the
original price was raised sa
announced (from $7.50 to $1
for JACL membeno).
To those who received only
part of their multiple order
of books, Wakamatsu assured
the balance of the order would
be forthcoming.
The current price of HOIOo
kawa's much praised popular
history of the Japanese In the
United States is $10.95 at the
book stores or $9 for JACLers picking up their copies at
National JACL Headquarters,
Pacific Citizen office or Mid·
west JACL Office.

HOSOKAWA'S BOOK ON
SEATTLE BEST SEllERS
SEATTLE - Bill Hosokawa'.
"Nisei: the Quiet Americans"
(Morrow) was No.2 in the
nonfiction class of best sell.
ers in Seattle the week prior
to Jan. 25, according to the
Seattle Times.

Drug abuse among
Asian Americans
in L.A. ralarming'
LOS ANGELES-Within the
Asian american communitl..
of Los Angeles, the problem
of deaths due to drug abuse
are reaching alarming propol"
tions among persons of a II
ages, an Asian American Bard
Core spokesman declared lut
week.
While no number was Inell·
cated, the spokesman noted
that youths unable to t: 0 P e
with problems today beea_
of a variety of reason&-family, society, social relatlonahlp
or war-tum to drug abUIII
when all other avenu.. of eolu tion seem closed or becOme
a school dropout.
To fight this problem, MIaD
American Hard Core-a group
which is functioning throuIIll
the So. Calif. JACL Office tlU
it acquires a permanent ad.
dress-is assisting the Mayor'.
Adult Committee for Youth
(MACY), now touring the do
ty with a mobUe clinic cIbpeB.
sing narootle information. Lad
week, it waa In the B011e
HeIghts area.
The clinic exp1alm boW tile
government and ae11-beIp
groups, such al AsIan Amen.
can Hard Core, are attacll:lq
the problem of ~
lib...
Samples of druP nOW ~
used by people to the pcdId
of abuse are abo OIl dIIPlcr.

PORTLAND-George Katagiri, specialist In science education for the Oregon Board of
Education, was named State
Employee of the Year by the
Oregon State Employees Assn.
He was an elementary teacher here at Abernathy for six
years before moving to Cleveland High, where he taught
for three years before accepting the state positlon at Sa10m.
Kataglrl stimulated large
numbers of teachers in Ore.
gon to improve science Instruclioo, Recently he haa promoted outdoor educaUon programs in which cbildren spend
a week at a campsite in the PorUand lACL, Ore,OIl IIbo
toresta, learning In the out- IIeWIl of Science and Iad~
door envtronment.
Gd PodIaDd ZooIogIcal SoKatajlri 1& Ktive
t h. cIet;J.

m
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CARSWELL LACKS UNDERSTANDING
OF EQUALITY, REP. MINK TESTIFIES

W..hlngton NewII.H.r

I1"fenlsh tile. (reeently arrived from Italy) reUectinll
the sky overhead through the
open roof of the Capitol.

by Mike MII.ok.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Patsy
Mink, (D-Hawail) feels appolntment o! Judge G. Harrold Carswell to the Supreme
Court Is an affront to Amer!can women.
Mrs. M!nk led of! testimony
in the thltd day (JaD. 23) o!
Senate Judiciary Committee
hearings Into the fitness of
Carswell, 5th Circuit Court of
~pe,!s
judge. to be an assoc,ate lushce of the Supreme
Court.
She called attention to the
case of a woman with teenaged children being denied
employment by the Martin
Marietla Corp. The woman
Ida Phillips. charged In court
the denial was a violation of
the civil rights laws which
prohibit discrimination In em-

Judge G, Harrold Carswell
Washington

Th. JACL is joined with other organizatio:>ns of

!he Nati0'!lll Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
In protesting tile nonunation of Judge G. Han'old
Carswell to be an Associate Justice of tlJe Supreme
Court of the United States.

Though JACL was also joined in the successful
opposition to the nomination of Judge Clement Haynsworth to this high judicial post, it is much more involved in the protest of Judge Carswell.
JACL sent a telegram to Democratic Senator James
Eastland of Mississippi, Chairman of the Senate JudiialJ: Committee, requesting an opportunity to testify
agamst Judge Carswell's confirmation. When this reqUel!t was ignored, JA.C,!-- sent another telegram to the
Charrman of the Judiciary Committee, placing JACL
on tlJe record not only against Judge Carswell but
also endorsing the position of the Leadership Confer·
enc.e. The League's telegram declared, in part, "We
believe that he (Judge Carswell) is unqualified to
serve on the highest ttibunal in the land because of (Special to the Pacifte C1U~en)
hi~
raci
s~ ati~de
a!1d record on civil rights matters. WASHINGTON - The JapaHis conf1l1T1ation Wlll not serve to unify either the nese Arne ric a n Citizens
Court or the nation."
League will be one of the co-

Human rights of
man in uniform
conference topic

sponsoring organizations of
the National Conference On
the Human Rights of the Man
in Uniform, which wlli be
held at tile Sheraton-Park
Hotel in the nation's capital
March 19-22, accordi ng to Gus
Tyler chairman of the Conference Planning Committee.
The conierence. which has
been in the planning stage for
well over a year and is being
coordinated by the American
Veterans Committee, will feature formal presentations and
small workshop sessions on
(a) Military Justice, (b) Political Rights o! Servicemen,
(c) Conscience and the MILItary, (d) Civil Rights in the
Armed Services, <e) Social
and Economic Problems of
Military Personnel, and (f)
International Aspects.
Among those presenting papers or making presentations
are:

•
Judge Hayn6worth was denied confirmation be.

cause there was some suspicion of unethical conduct
in the matter of some of his finances. He was not
charged with the violation of any laws.
Judge Carswell, on the otlJer hand, is accused of
being a white supremacist who-in both his private
l!~
p~blic
life-has demonstrated contempt for the
CIvil nghts and human dignity of black Americans
even after the Civil Rights Acts of 1964 became th~
law of the land.
Is not racism a far more substantial disqualification
ror the Supreme Court tlJan some conflict·of·interest
in a few money matters?

Nevertheless there appears to be some reluctance
both in the Judiciary CommIttee and in the Senate as
a whole to take up this fight so soon after the bruising conflicts over Justice Abe Fortas and more recently
over Judge Haynsworth. There is the impression that
the Senate cannot tlvice witlJin less than a year reject Prot. RUsse'1I Fairbanks. dean,
of Law, Rutcers Unlver·
the nominations of the President to the Supreme sSchool
lty; Robert Jordan, G e n e r. 1
Co~:
Thus, mos~
Washington observers feel that the :~;anihcorteM
~: d
Judiciary COmmJttee will probably report out the scientious Objectors: Row 1 an
Watts. Wo rkers Defen se Learue;
Carswell nomination soon.
Sean McBrJde, International Com.

•

•

I!, Geo~gia!

miafon of Jurlsts: Col. Irvin Kent,

•

ite~·

in ug~stA
1948, while a young politician
seeking his fltst public office, Judge Carswell is re-

ported to have declared that "I believe that segregation. of .the races is proper and the only correct way
of life m our state. I have always so believed and I
shall always so act. I shall be the last to submit to
any attempt on the part of anyone to break down and
to weaken this firmly. established policy of our people.
If my own brother wer~-ta.
advocate such a program,
[ ~\ ' ould
be compelled to take issue with and to oppose
~lm
to the linut of my ability. I yield to no man . ..
m the firm, vigorous belief in the principles of white
supremacy and I shall always be so governed."

H~tarbue.

V~:10

~e:fohtia

Ident of Development, Eden Semt.
nary; Col. Daniel G . Orner. dep ..
uty director, Selective SeNlee
Administration: Senator Sam J.
Ervin of South Carollnl. chmll.,
Senate Judiciary Subcommtttee

~e1t!

MiUtary

~!f;

, ~;umc:nt

Appeals:

Col.

Samutl

Hays, tonner dtnctor, Office of
~l:IOY
and_ LeaderProf. Morrts J anow-Itz. Dept. ot
Sociology, Unl \!. of Chicago; Prot.
Sam Sarkesian , director, Inter ..
University Semlnar on Anned

~:e;

~n

n~r':t

lfnt~:J!i

•

•

C.rtainly, as the Leadership Conference freely

admits, people change and find redemption, and perhaps Judge Carswell may grow in wisdom; but, as the
New York Times observed in a recent editorial deploring the nomination, that "it is hardly sound policy
to name a man to the Supreme Court on the history
that it may do him a world of good".
Moreover, Ulere is nothing in Judge Carswell subsequent record since 1948 to suggest that he has truly
changed his views. On the contrary, there is much to
su~get
that they still shape his pul>lic and judicial
actions.
In 1956, the Judge joined with others when he
was the United States Attorney for his district to
take over a municipal golf course in order that it could
cOntinue to bar Negroes as a private club. In 1958,
when he was nominated as a Federal District Judge,
Chairman Eastland demanded · that he take an oath,
which he did, agreeing never t{) declare all act of
Congress unconstitutional. In 1962, in 1964, twice in
1966 and again in 1969, he took such action in cases
before hinl that most of us are convinced that he is
anti-civil rights, anti-women, and anti-minorities. He
has s)1own discourtesy to Negro attorneys who have
practiced before him, and he has used his discretionary
powers to make it more difficult to secure and assure
tlJe rights of minotities. Within a period of some three
years, six of his decisions on civil rights have been
reversed by higher courts and six of his rulings on
individual rights have also been reversed on appeal.
An impartial study rated hinl 2Srd of 31 judges in
ci'?l. rIghts fairness and in analysis of his judicial
OPl1llons.
And, since he is only 51 years of age, he may be
expected to serve on the nation's highest court for
perhaps 15 to 20 or mote years.
About the only hope that many have is that, if
confirmed by tlJe Senate, he will, like Earl Warren,
became I champion of human rights because of his
earlier experiences in ncial bigotry.

ity.1I

Sen. Hiram L. Fong, a member ot the judlclary committee, In response to Mrs. Mink's
testimony, said he was Impressed by her presentation
and her stance in behalf of
the women of America. He
said that the problem of discrimination of women wIth
pre-school age children should
be Investigated by the Equal
Em p lo y m en t Opportunity
CommJsslon.

NEWS
CAPSULES
'------------'
Government

Sam MIhara of Douglas AIrcralt Co., Santa Monica, has
been appoInted to a special
committee of the National Research Council, WashingtoD,
D.C., for a study eUort sponsored by the Dept. o! De!ense.
He Is program manager UpStage, MDAC-WD, at Santa
Monica.
A row crop farmer In Malheur Coun ty, Oregon, Maa>aTO Waka.ur! was named chill""
man of the Oregon S(a~e
Board of Agriculture at its initial meeting ot the year Jan.
22 at Salem. He and his wife,
Mary, have been very active
In tarming, politics and community affairs. Both are longtime members o! Snake Rlver Valley JACL.

Peace Bureau ; Col. G.t.A.D.
Draper. Unh'. of SU4Ie.X; Prof.
WilHam Frather. American Bar
Association Military Justice Subcommittee: A.l Blderman. Bureau
of Social Science Research; Judfe
Wlllt.am Dardwin, U.S. Court of
l\Ulltary Appeals: Moe Botrml[l.
National Jewish Welfare Board :
Dr. D. Harry Marmion. pres. st.
The San Francisco Nisei
Xavier Colleee: Dr. Jouph Sho- Fishing Club was accorded a

There is a tendency among some to excuse the
Judge's claims as those made in the heat of political
oratory in his youth. There are those who say that a
man who can't change his mind with the times is not
worth consideration for any responsible post.
. But a man's innermost sentiment regarding race ~el
· PMa~ern:;ltf
. u;1et:lo~
IS not a snap judgment or one likely to be easily al- Institute of Mental Health; Prof.
Samuet Huntington. Dept. of
tered by time at;Jd circumstance. And one would hope PolJtical
Science. Harvard Col ...
that a man destined to be an Associate Justice of the lege : John Pemberton, American
LlberUes Union: Prof. LawSupreme Court would have had the vision, the cour- Civil
rence Radway. Dept. of Pollttcal
Dartmouth College: Prof.
age, and the integrity to have come out against such Selence,
Robert Maguire. School ot Law.
human degradation even in his youth. It would seem University of Pennsylvania; and
repre.sentatlvet of the Judre Ad ..
to. us that a Justice of the Court of Last Appeals in "ocate
General's Departments of
the Anny. Navy. and Alr Force,
this country would be above stooping to political ex- and
Division of Human
pediency to try to gain a few votes regardless of his Rightsof ofthe
the United Nations.
age.
More than 50 national organizations are joined with
In any event, would the Senate have confirmed J ACL as co-sponsoring organThurgood Marshall as an Associate Justice if he had izations. Every participating
will be limited
some 22 years earlier declared that he was a believer organization
to three representatives.
in black supremacy? Would the Senate confirm a
northern liberal who admitted that in his youth he
was a card-carrying member of the Communist Party? Tougher anti-bias law
Would the Senate confirm a Japanese American who
conceded that he was a supporter of pre·World War II passes in Ann Arbor
Japanese Fascism and nationalism?
ANN ARBOR, lI'lich.-A new

•

ployment on account of sex.
Carswen voted agalnst a
rehearing of the case atter a
three judge panel decided the
denial ot employment WII not
becauie ot sex alOne but because of sex and the lact Mrs.
PhUllps had pre-school chlldreno
In voting to deny a rebearing. Mrs. Mink .aid Carswell
"demonstrated a total lack of
understanding of the concept
of equality and that his vote
repre.ented a vote against the
right o! women to be treated
equally and !alrly under the
law."
The Nisei lawmaker also
brought up Carswell's statement 22 years ago in a politlcal campaign speech that the
white race was superior to the
black. Carswell ras recanted
the statement now asserting
it is obnoxious and abhorrent
to him.
"It Is not possible lor mt
to dismiss rem81'ks made by
Judge Carswell when he was
28 years old stating his irrevocable belld in white supremacy. I belleve his words
must be weighed along with
his lack of sensitivity tor women's struggle for equality."
Sen. Hiram L. Fong, a
member of the judiciary committee, in response to Mr s.
Mink's testimony, said he was
28 years old stating his Irrevocable belie! In w hite supremacy. I believe his words
weighed along with
must b~
his I a c k of sensitivity for
women's siruggle lor eQual-

human rights commission for
the City o! Ann Arbor took
lorce this week under what
Is regarded as the strongest
anti-discrlmination city ordinance in the nation.
The ordinance covers employment. housing, public accommodations and requires
contractors dealing with the
city to engage In affirmative
action programs to hire minority group members.
A 12-member body has been
established to hear cases of
alleged discrlntination. Discrimination because of sex
was also included among the
prohibitions. The previous exemption permitting owner-occupied units rented to three or
fewer persons to whomever
the owner pleases was removed. The ordinance now coven
even a single person reJ)tlJlg'
part ot his home.

Shrimp trawl improved
SEATTLE-A team of Seattle
fisheries specialists, includlng
Heater Heyamoto, deputy director of the Federal Bureau
o! Commercial Fishf\ries, has
developed an imp r 0 v e d
shrimp-separator trawl, which
can strain out virtually all
unwanted fish seooped up b y
the trawl and retain shrimp
in prime condition.

Smog chokes Tokyo
TOKYO-Because ot the high
sulphur content in 011 from
the Middle East being uoed in
Japan, the Japanese go\·emment has clamped down on its
use because ot the irritating
smog it produces. Now the Japanese oil interests are scrarrtbling for cleaner oil. understood to be in nearby Eut and
Southeui AsiL

•

Awards

conservation service citation
by the National Wildll!e Federation with Mike Okubo,
fishing club president, accepting. Noting that there are
some 6,900 sportsmen clubs
eligible for this recognition,
there were only 17 presented
this past year. The citation
read: "For outstandlng a nd
distinguished service in the
field o! natural resource management, presented to the
San Francisco Nisei Fishing
Club, 1969."

Fine Arts
Maul artist Tadashi Sal<>
began installing his $40,000
giant mosaIc, entitled "Aquarius", In the rotunda floor o!
the State Capitol in Honolulu.
The mosaic will iesemble a
reflecting pool with blue and

Inell education Inslrueter for
the put 12 years at FuUerton
Jr. College. received one of
live naUonal awards pre ..
sen ted to professional educators by the American Vocational Alln. lor outstanding
service to vocational, teehnlcal and practical arts instruction. She Is also state president 01 the California Busnies. Eduaction Asso., has authored .everal articles in the
"California Business Education Journal" and the "Journal of Business Education"
and has written a chapter In
the "Secretarial Study Guide"
published by the National
Secretarial Assn .

Sister Cities
The J apane.e teahouse area
at Wattles Park in Hollywood
was named "Nagoya Gardens"
by the City Recreation and
Park Commission. The garden
was dedicated Oct. 18 to com'Judlth Symphony' - Yu- memorate the lOth anniversary
o! Sister City aftillation
rlko appears as "Judith" with between
Los Angeles and Nathe .SeatUe Symphony Feb. 15- soya.
17 'II her own choreography
commissioned by the orchesBook
tra 01 the story ot JudIth to
Schuman's Judith Symphony.
The Akutallawa and Naoki
She wll1 make a number ol awards committee, Jan. 19.
demonstration reeitals on coi- awarded the AkutaRawa prize
lege campuses on the w est to Takaytlkl KIYooka for hIs
coast betore returning home autobiographical novel, "Akato New York. Appearances at shlya no Dairen" (The AcaUniv. o! Oregon Feb. 18 and cias o! Dalren), the award inat Cal State (L.A.) Feb. 25 cluding a watch and $556. A
are open to the public.
protessor at Hosel University
ll1ustrator Geor«o Aklmoto and a poet, Klyooka WBI born
o! Los Angeles was designat- in 1922 In Dalren. He gradued "Engineering Personality" ated from the F rench literafor the month o! January by ture department of Tokyo
Douglas NeWI, alrcralt manu- University. With the capital of
facturing house organ. He has the former Japanese leased
been associl\ted with Dougla. territory of Kwantung In S.
Aircraft at Long Beach for six Manchuria as background,
years, was among a select "Akashlya no Dairen" traces
corps o! artists invited by the the inner lile of a boy growSecretary of the A I r Force Ing into manhOOd, from beto fly to Vietnam last April fore World War II Into the
to paInt their Impressions, and Immediate postwar period.
has his works on display currently at the Pentagon, the
Business
Air Force Art Museum, the
U.S. AIr Academy and at a
Barry lIIasl<> of Moses Lake,
number ot Air Force bases Wash .. president ot Pronto Paaround the world. He is also cific, Inc., was elected a di·
active with the Society of n- rector to Seattle's "stu.f1y
lustra tors, Is a native o! bank", People'. National Bank
Stoekton and atlended schools of Washington Jan. 24. A long·
there and at Art Student. time JACLer, he lived In YaLeague in New York City.
kima Valley as a youth and
moved to Moses Lake in 1952
where he has become head of
Music
one of the Columbia Basin's
Atl<>tnoy Robert T. Matsui, la.r gest industries. employing
28. of Sacramento fill. the un- more than 300 persons In proexpired tenn ot Jerry Gri- cesslng frozen French fries
sham who recently resigned and dried potato flakes. He Is
from the Camellia Symphony also director and treasurer of
Assn. board ot directors. He the Columbia Basin Developis 1969 JACL chapter pres- ment League.
ident, active with the 2(}'30
The Port of Seattle has
Club. County BarrIsters Club signed an agreement with Jaand member of the University pan Intermodel Transport Co.,
Club ... Soprano Sb"emJ Ltd., a combine o! four large
llfatsumoto sang In the West- Japanese warehousing and
ern Opera Theater double-bill freight - torwarding I I r m s ,
presentations at Walnut Creek which Is expected to bring a
Jan. 10, San Leandro, Jan. 17, huge share ot Japanese carand at Carmel Jan. 23. The goes through Seattle. Operacompany continued its tour tion will start after complewith performances of Menot- tion of the Port's new termtils "Medium" and Puccini's lnal on the Duwamlsh River.
"Glanni Schlccbl" in Southern
The Christmas Club at the
California and Arizona.
Bank of Tokyo of California
ranked eighth-largest In the
Crime
state of Calilornia, with savThree men forced their way ings for 1969 reaching $2,439,OD Jan. 8 into 1I1rs. Kiyoshl 327. according to the Jan. 12
Tsnnelshl's home on 328 - issue of American Banker.
25th A"e., Seattle, and robbed The bankers' publication reher ot $290, $251 o! which vealed that 9,414 Bank o! Tobelonged to her housemate kyo o! Callfomia Christmas
Nellie Woo. The gO-year old savers accumulated $430,000
Issei t<>ld police that she was more tor holiday spending
home alone when the men than they did in 1968 - an
burst t h r 0 ugh her door, average increase of $10 per
knocked her glasses to the saver.
Pan-Am plans to inaugurate
floor, grabbed ber and tied
her hands. One o! them beld a Boeing 747 service to Japan
on
Feb. 25 . . . Chinese Air
knife in front o! her face and
demanded to know where the Lines inaul!\lrated service bet
wee
n San Francisco and
money was hidden. Sbe did
not tell them and they ran- Hong Kong with stops in Tokyo
and
Taipei this week ...
sacked the pouse.
The Kabuki Theater-Restaurant, whIch closed last sumSchool Front
mer alter several financially
Dr. Harry IDtano of UCLA disastrous months at the San
School of Social Wellare \vill Francisco Japanese Cultural
address the Berkeley school and Trade Center, is planning
staff Feb. 10, 4 p.m., on the to pay oit all Its unsecured
"Effects of lnstitutionallzed creditors, the San Francisco
Racism 01 Asian-Americans" Board 01 Trade said. Some
at the Berkeley High campus $15.8 million has been reIlttle theater. The lecture is ceived to settle the debts O"er
open to the public, parents a three year period.
and students.
Junlchl Bashlmoto, vic e
Dr. S. L Bayakawa ad- president and manager of the
dressed a tull house at Bos- Bank of Tokyo's Western Los
lon's Northeastern University Angeles branch. was named
last week (Jan. 29) while manager of the bank's newesl
some 2,000 demonstrating stu- branch at Panorama City due
dents tried to force their way to open in ntid-March. Sam
in.
Sblmorucbl. currently assistJltra. Janet Mat.uyama, bus- ant manager, was promoted

INDUSTRIAL SECURITY ACT OF 1970

Palsy Mink's amendmenllo protect
academic freedom only one to survive
WASHINGTON - Rep. Patsy
T. Mink won the successful
pallage o! an amendment on
the floor of the House o!
Representatives d uri n g the
Jan. 29 debate on tbe Defenle
Facllitlel and Industrial Security Act o! 1970.
Under the bill HR 14864
which was reported out ot the
Internal Security Committee
it would have been possible
for the President of the United
States to declare a campus of
a Unlveralty a "de tense facilIty" and to thereby restrict
access to and from the cam·
pus of all persons Includlng

student. and faculty.
The language in the bill wu
so broad that the conduct of
CI.IIUled military projects on
the campus o! a university
could have rendered the entire
campus • restricted area and
permitted the ..,reenlng of all
persons seeking access thereto
Including examination o! past
affiliations and association. of
all kinds.
Rep. Mink offered amendments to two .ectlons of tbe
bill which limited the power
of the President to only those
specific portions 01 the campus where the claSlWed military project was being conmanager succeeding Hashi- ducted. Under Mrs. Mink·,
amendment.
the bill would
moto.
not authorize cordoning off
parts of the campus which
Churches
had no direct Involvement
Tom T. Bayalhl of New with classWed military projYork was elected chairman of echo
Several other amendmenl8
trustees lor the United Church
o! Christ, Japanese American were otlered to the bill during
while IIIn. Elaine Yam,«ala debate but were aU defeated.
il chairman of the board or Only Mrs. Mink's amendments
directors ... The Rev. Koken were agreed to.
S,kal o! Seattle has been
Mrs. Mink said. "Despite
transferred to the Marysville the successful passage o! my
Buddhist Church; the Rev. amendments to protect the
Cbljln Yakumo (San Diego) to academic freedom o! our naSeatlle, the Buddhist Church- tion's colieges and uDlverslties,
es of America headquarters I stili believe that the basic
announced.
provisions of the bill are as
The resignation of Rev. unconstitutional as the predeTohrn D. Matauo, pastor of cessor bill. A. you know the
Evergreen Baptist C h u r c h, Subversive Activities Control
2923 E. Second St., el!ectlve Act o! 1950 has been totally,
June 30, has been accepted by section by section, invalidated
a formal vote o! the church's by five landmark cases o! the
congregation. He plans to de- United States Supreme Court.
vote his full time to a campus
believe that HR 1486'
ntinlstry of Sansei college stu- has"I not
correcled the constidents.
tutional questions these case.
raised, and instead has- compounded them. II this bill becomes law, we will see a reJlro KAmaJat.u, 64, o! Los enactment of the McCarthy
Angeles died alter a prolonged era of the '50s. J was pleased
Uiness Jan. 22. He was the to see my amendments acyounger brother o! Charles cepted, but the failure to corKamayalru, PC advertising rect the other constitutional
manager. Also surviving are defects of the bill compelled
d Shirley Bbang, b Tadashi me to vote 'no' against the entire bill on !inal passage."
and s Aiko Jgasaki.
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Eight beautiful new pictorial check designs of America,
in a check package, now available at Sumitomo.
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Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, SocfaJAffairl

sho-chiku-bai

You can extend success and good fortune every time you write a checkwith Sho-Chiku-Bal ohecks from the Bank of Tokyo of California. They are
in three designs : the evergreen pine tree wishes iong life; the upright
bamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and the plum tree represents the blossoming of life. Order now at your local office. 200 for $2.00.

The Bank of Tokyo of California
San Francisco / Japan Center / San Jose / Mid-Peninsula/ Fresno / Los Angeles
Gardena I Crenshaw / Santa Ana / Westarn Los Angela.

Escorted Tours:

JAPAN EXPO ' 70

April 4 - May 12

June 16 - June 21
441 O'FARRILL STRIET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. "102

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
August 25
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Reagan raps with 'V' legislators

EDITORIAL: Chicago Today

oa.

Time to Erase aPolice-State Law
books for fun. Insurrection
can mean any open rebellion
ag.inst civil authority, and a
street riot could be called an
insurrection without bending
the rules. Its participants
could be hauled of! to a detention camp in times of urban violence. That's too much
power to leave to individuals,
even tho its use Is unlikely.
Whatever the reasons for
the justice department', delay
in recognizing this police-state
provision for what it is, we're
glad Kliendienst now agrees
with Sen. Daniel K. Inouye
(D-Hawaii) and Rep. Abner
Mlkva (D-I.), wbo introduced
measures for repeal last April.
We're also glad Kliendienst
bas repudiated a statement at..
tributed to him that demonstrators "sbould be rounded up
and put in detention camps."
Tbe detention camp law
should be put higb on Congress' priorities for oblivion.

Reversing a previous stand,
t b e justice department bas
asked Congress to repal an
odiou. law authorizing the use
of detention camps In the
United States during internalsecurity emergencies. That is
a welcome change of heart
The law is part ot the McCarran act, passed in 1950 over President Truman's veto.
It provides tor imprisonment
of anyone the attorney general thinks might be likely to
commit sabotage or espionage
in time of war, invasion or
insurrection. The request for
I ts repeal was made In a letter to t b e Senate judiciary
commJtlee's ch.1rman, James
O. Eastland (D-Miss.) trom
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard
D. Kleindienst, who said the
law had aroused tears which
"outwelgbed any usefulne .. it
might have in • future domestic crisis!'
L.w, aren't put on the

EDITORIAL: Long Beach Press Telegram

If's time to banish fears of detention
December 11, 1969
W. are pleased to note that the

Nlxon adm.inlltratlon hal lent its
IUPport to leg1.laUon which would
repeal a l.w t.hat .uthorlzet the
federal govemment to round up
lubveralvel and put them in detention camPI.

so~r'

J~fek.

IJn~c;:

D-Haw,U. a Japant.se American.
Many Japanue Americans were
forced to submit to emergency
detention durin.8 World War II.
and they recaU the experience
-wIth repugnance.

C!~;s.

~n.t

;o~ef

Instrument that. in the wrong
hands, can be appUed arbitrarily
and incUscrlmlnalely to penons
only suspected of lubverslon.
As long as the l.w 15 on the
boob there is the lm~Uet.
threat

~ftarmJ!eo

e:ngo~

dluldenta who are exercising thelr
eonstttutional r i 'h t. of tree
Ipeeeh. Certainly repeal 11 • more
effective counter to fean. rumor.
and wtplcloJU thin verbal reu ..

Continued from ....
Pa ...
warded to the President, to
California legislators in both
houses ot Congress and to
Gov. Reagan.
Spearheading the Crensh.w
delegation's resolution through

Long Beach votes
for Title II repeal
LONG BEACH-Repeal ot Title II was un.nimously urged
by the Long Beach Human
Relations CommJsslon at its
Dec. 11 session and flve days
later the Long Beach Cit Y
Council concurred.
The Issue was introduced by
Dr. John Kashiw.bar., longtime JACLer .nd a commission member, at the November meeting in response to a
request from the JACL chapter. But the principle .dvocate was George Toll, tormer
director of the state employment ottice, who called the
Emergency De te n ti 0 n Act
"one ot the m 0 s t insidious
pieces of legislation devised in
recent years by the Congress!'
The Long Beach Press Telegram editorially lauded the
action the same day. "Totalitari.n me.sures of .ny kind
are not protective ot a free
country," the editori.1 decl.red. "That's what Sen. Inouye's
bill is saying-.nd we ho~e
Congress gets the message.'

lb. • ...mbly committee on
government .nd to the t100r
was Norman Senzak!, 18, of
Mercuries Hi-Y; while Timmie M.nak., 16, also ot Mercuries took over when It hit
Ihe sen.te tloor. Legislative
advoc.tes who lobbied for
ceptance included Kendric Kailkaw., 17, ot Comets; Peter
Hubb.rd, 17, ot the Le.ders;
and W.yne Shimoguchl, 16, of
the Mercuries. Supporting in
this effort in the assembly
w.. Cathy Harris ot Park
Presidio.
Wh.t the youth delegates
regarded as the first ''r.p session" in YMCA model legislative history wben Gov. Reagan conducted the question &
answer period, be reg.rded
the Emergency Detention Act
as a Htime bomb, whJch in
the b.nds ot the wrong president could create havoc."
The Sansei youth trom Los

.c-

Angeles had raised the question.
Co-chalrm.n of the JACL
N.tional Committee to Repeal
Detention Camp Legialallon,
Edison Uno of San Francisco,
provided technlc.1 advice and
assistance to the Park Presidio
YMCA resolutton.
Dr. Bob Suzuki, So. Callt.
chairman of the J ACL committee to repe.1 Tltle 11, advised the Crenshaw IIY" deleg.tes, providing them wit h
lIter.ture to be dinslrlbuted
to the student legislators.
The statewide convention of
o v e r 500 YMCA delegates
cheered the unexpected response trom the Governor.
The model legislature Is
held each year In S.cramento
to provide high school students to learn the legislative
process and experience the
working process of the state
government.

EDITORIAL: Riverside Press-Enterprise
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1950 Mistake

Dec. 7, 1969

The Adminl.tratlon dOH weU to

~'te:Ja·Wh

~:nuJcrPti

1951 by the Bureau ot PrUoN. but
were never used , became the subI.z.es estabUshment or detention Jeot ot IU aorta of rumon. Lib ..
erat!: IJnked them with the specter
campa to hold security rilk•.
The McCarran Act datu ba.ck o( Hitler'a concantntion CAmps.
to 1950 and the hysteria ot the Black muttant.! clelmed they were
Joe McCarthy era. The thought ~!pt:elau
bkea~:.that Inspired this parUcular secIdea, fooJlsh and dangerous
tion was that in time ot. war there InThe
tlrst place. became the
might be a need to lequerte.r moretheloollJh
and
the
more
dan~
large numbers of unreliable people. The Ide. wu far-fetched ~r.
bl~
t~!Yledn'h

~f8eMarInotA:
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Detention Camps Aren't Needed

Repealing the Detention Camp Law

Orange County Board of Supervisors
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HONOLULU - The House
Concurrent Resolution calling
for congressional repeal ot the
Emergency Detention Act of
1950 was introduced Jan. 29
in !be state legislature by Rep.
Tad.o Beppu, Speaker ot the
House, and ita adoption by
both the House and the Senate appears likely, according
to Rep. Charles T. Ushijima in
a letter to Dr. Bob Suzuki, So.
Calif. JACL ad hoc commJttee
chairman.
Tbe resolution recalled the
Evacuation of Japanese in
1942, calling It "unnecessary
and unwarranted U, said Ilit is
now imperative to eliminate a
meaningless provision (Title
II) that has been used to generate e qua 11 y meaningless
fears among minority groups
and to remove the spectre of
concentration camps whicb remains in America as long as
such a provision remains law."

...... George Hatamiya, 7QrU OrovUle Hwy,
Marylville 95901
Mid-Columbia ($7.50) .• Ted Kawachl. Rt. 3, Box 817. Hood RIVer 97031
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$15> ' .. Tomio Ot..awa t 3010 Pine St., San Francisco
Sa" Gabriel Va.lley ($10-15) . David Ito. 4)52 Lincoln Ave .• 1':1 Monte
S~n
.lo!l:e ($10. $17) ... Henry Uyeda. 11711 Francis Dr., San Jose 95133
n Mnteo ($8. SI5) .. . ..... Grayce Kalo. 1636 Celeste Dr.. San Mateo
Santa Marla (SIO. $15) .. Peter Uyehara, 703 E. Mill St .• Santa Marla
Seabrook (~.
SIS) •.. John K. Nakamura. 433 Carlton Ave .. Millville.
N.J. 08332
Se:atUe ($850. $151 .• J ACL Office. 526 S. Jackson St., Seattle 98104
Sl!'hlnncn (SI0. S15) ...... Cha rles Ida, 920 N. Hart St .• Orange 92667
Selm~
(~.50
S17) .. George Okazakl. 2212 Hillcrest Or.• Selma 93662
Snake River f~.SO
S16) .... Tom Uriu. Route 3, Welser, Idaho 83672
Sonoma Cty. ($8. SIS) .. Roy Okamoto. 1202 Farmers Lane. Santa Rosa
Spokane ($7.50, SIS) ... . Denny Yasuhara, E 395 - 20th. Spokane 99203
Tulare Countv {S7l .... Jlm UOla, P.O. Box 247. Ivanhoe. Callf. 93235
Kenjl Sekishlro. Dinuba Dist .• 40610 Rd. 84, Dinuba. CaUl. 93618
Joe Tsubnl, Lindsay Dist., 2180'1 Rd. 244. Lindsay. CaUl. 93247
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Member. are urged to renew via mail now to insure
uninterrupted subscription ot the Paclflc Citizen and to
en.ble the Membership Committee to secure new members . . . Members can encourage their friends to join.
Most people only have to be asked.
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WASHINGTON-Public hearings will begin Monday,
March 16, on bills to repeal
Title II ot the Internal Security Act of 1950, the emergency detention law th.t authorizes so-c.Ued concentration camps in this country, according to the Washington Office of the Japanese American Citizens League.
The hearing date was revealed by Chairm.n Richard
Icbord, of Missouri, ot the
House Internal Security Committee in a letter dated Jan.
23 to Chairman Emanuel Celler of the House Judiciary
Committee.
Congressman Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii, who together
with Congressman Chet Holifield ot California are the
principal sponsors of the legislation In the House, b a •
written to the 127 Representatives who joined in co-sponsoring the several bills tbat
are pending in the House to
inform them of this date.
Members ot the House Internal Security Committee, In
addition to Democrat Ichord
who is the Cbairman, are:

p~:cr(f;0,e.
a~geSsO}od

(La.).

Richardson Preyer (N.C.).

~:

E,ook (OhID) RIchard Roudebush
(Ind.), Alb;;! Watson (S.C.), and
WlWam Seherle (low.).

Boyl. Hei&'hl8 Meellng
LOS ANGELES - Hinomoto
Bunka program for the month
LUi Name
First N.",.
(U Couple. wile'. first nameS will feature Dr. Bob Suzuki,
PSWDC vice-governor and So.
CaUt. chairman of the JACL
iI.ilI...: AddroD
CommJttee to Repeal Title 11,
Phone
as speaker Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m.,
at Tenrlkyo Hall, 2727 E. Fint
St.
hIi£ OWce
State
ZiP
Prior to ru. talk on "ConAmount Enclosed·'-_ _ _ _ __ centration Camps in AmeriDNow
o Renewal
ca", the CBS-TV documentary,
One .lUbserlpUOO per household included with membersh1p: non· ''The Nisei: The Pride and the
_crable. a CIl<cl< ".... If you do not "ant ilia PaclIIc Citlz&. Shame," will be lhoW!l.
19

Eighteen years of selfless devotion to
public health, community recognized

Aa a ocnuIeq to eurreDI read.n and JACL
chapten wbo • DI I •• I
nam.. and addr.... of
ProlPecU•• IDblerlbera In
the United State. or Canada, we shaU lind sampl. coplea of th. P.clJlo
Ciu..n wllh onr compllm.nla for a period of
four weeki. Readen m ....
InclDde tbelr own nam.,

Washington CoDlIDu.d from Front P ....

ot their lands at the time they
were acquired, the Commission can give them the ditference between what the
United State. paid for the
land and wb.t they were really worth.
The other, and more remarkable, prOvision was one
whlcb re.ds "Clalma based
upon fair and bonorable dealings that are not recognized
by any existing rule of law
or equity".
TrIbet FU. C1alma
A total ot 598 claim. were
1I1ed, not Individually but by
tribe. on the basis of treatle.
signed with the United States.
Up to Dec. I, 1969, the Commission had awarded $310,906,878.68 for 149 claims.
In another 78 cas.., the
Commission has held th.t the
Government I. Ii.ble for the
"fair market value" ot an ...
other 219,781,704 acres.

~f
t:da~l"JIn,
to
(Text of Mr. Kalhlwa', speech
fetched today.
country out of even the frIngiest wUJ
be publLahed' in a future LaMoreover, it has been the need- (rlnges of the conecntraUon camp sue.-Ed.)
less occasion of a sort of counter .. bUllncN.

NASPD N.wslett.r
WASHINGTON-Much ot the
~it;'n
,o~=:
O:IC~
first newsletter ot the N.tion- EDITORIAL: San Jose Mercury
al Assembly for Socl.l Poae~:n
~e:f
)~
rtiR:~
I~e
~
~tV:°e
s~n.a
g~
eur1ty Act. which was passed uye's bill fa uyinl-&nd we hope licy and Development, Inc.,
dUl"Jnc the hey-day at the late Conrress ,eta the meJaa,e.
issued Jan. 14 was devoted to
"Concentration Camps--USA"
and eUorts to repeal the EmEDITORIAL: Seattle Times
Dec. 5, 1869
ergency Detention Act ot 1950.
It tJ ,natly to the credJt ot the
"We believe this bill (to re- Nixon
admtniatratlon that It t.
peal Title II) to be more Im- asking ConfNll to knock out the
Internal Security Act ot 1950.
~entb;r:Ed
wiih,r. pr~gl:f'h.Oud,
of eourse, do
the newsletter editor declared. One ot. the most ah.m~u1
IncltsShrilfda:e~U,Jno!
~ m1.g~I·
~:.;
'1h~td
"We lived in C.litornla .nd
unpopular view..
J~m
~;or
w~
s.w hysterical military men dr~c
la°~u:=
~e a~oenJt:
'I'hese
facttn
alone
outweigh
fhota.nds
of
AmerJun.
of
Japaurged
on
by
r.ptorial,
greedy
tlon eampa during an "intem.a1- whatever doubtful usetulneu wch
aeeurlty emergency."
c:~ir!7
triY~.dhg
a law m1tht have in deallnW;Wlth landgrabbers out to seize their ~e
The old law, part or the Mc- future domesUo criteS. Sure the nelgbbors' acres .nd buBiness- caUed relocation caMps. The vio ..
Can-an-Welter Aot. is extremely United Statu cln manage I 1n- es for the shadow ot a sem- laUon ot their con,tttuUonal riJhta
.. seeurtty problettu without
WII8 vtrtually total.
O~e;
t~sh
~:
e~i ternal
e .0 r tin g to legislation tbat bl.nce of a pittance, prevail
The detenUon camp proVisions
~e massive relocations of Amer- rthreatenl
jua1.toe end conJtltutlon- on our government to Inc.r- of the 3O--caUed McCarren Act
tcana of Japanese descent during al rights.
cerate
thousands
of
our
fellow
the Second World War,
Though.tu) American. will ap.- AmerIcans. , •
Repeal 18 warranted not only plaud the Senate'. vote. Mean-'
hecause of hi.oneal coDcerns, but time, the House should not delay
"And we remember th.t TITLE" REPEAL RESOLUTION
becaUH ot. Itil modem-day rel~
stmJJar action as an Item ot prior- while thl. hysterical un-Amervance. There have been neldle. ity bUsiness when Conare. r ... Icanism was sweeping the
and unfounded telt'l that the sta- convene. next month.
West Coast, in Hawall where
a far gre.ter percentage ot the
population was ot J.panese
Jan. 20, 1970
ancestry, not oniy was there
On motion of Supervisor PhJJ. ~:'.te
tola~:'
l an~IJovf!
no hysteria, not only w ere
lituatloni and thrtata to our in ..
t
r
~
0
~CIOeda:tis
there no incidents ot sabotage
te~V:c?'ij.
the support
by Jap.nese Amerlc.ns, but It ad~:u,
We need JACL to preserve and consolidate the galna
a btu, S. 187J, bu of President Nixon and the Jus·
w.s there that Americans ot
made for the well-being of J .panese American. . , .
tlee Department and the but has
Jn~y
Japanese ancestry volunteered g;e~\rd':Sl
Piled the Senate unanlmoUJJy Ind
advance the cau.e of ju.tice and dignity for all Ameri10 rep •• 1 Sub-Chaplet n ot Identical le,I.Jatl.n hu 0"" 125
to serve and 4eNed through- ",.U
cana, be a vital force in the community, expand prothe Internal Security Act of 1~
. cO"'POD..!J01-. In the BOUIe of Repout the war. . . ."
grams emphaBlrlng continued appreclatlon of our culSection 811 et seq. of TiUe 50 of resentatives:
the United Statet Code: and
tural heritage . .. In all of this and more, we need acWhUPJlI,
thHe
seetioDt
Pl'ovtd.
t~h.
~:eJt
thr:-o~
tive partlcip.tion and membership ,upport.
grelS to IPeedJJy Pall, and the
Hawaii state Legislature ~ih:
-JERRY ENOMOTO
~a8rdcotu"«!'
President to .IID. S. 1872 into law.

CALL FOR 27,000 MEMBERS IN 1970

'TItlUTI TO A GlUT !.AD\'"

SAMPLE COpy POLICY

~f:n

°t1eC:;~

a possible sec~y
threat to the
government; and
Whereas. these sections are regarded by many minority grou~,
particularly the Japanese AmerIcans who remember the suddtn
massive Internments of 1942. wJth
justifiable fear and distrust: aod
Whereas,. there are many olb ...

Be it further rosolved that
copies of this ltesolutlon be forwarded to Honorable Rhiliard M.
NlxoD, President ot the United

me ...

Dec. 22'. 1969
the looth lnfant;y Balt&llon. the
Whereas. Sub.-TiUe II or the In. 4Und Re,imental Combat Team,
ternal Security Act of 1950. known
as the Emergency Detention Act S~iethl
wr;:}~ta\V
ix~t:g
provides that during periods of :~ently
In the Korean ooniUci;

~ten

S~IP1'OnUi

~r30int!7

t;r~ed:ifsp1

t~

leRal systems; and,
Whereas. we as American of
Japanese ancestry were rounded
up on the west coast in 1942 (two ..
thirds were American citizen.)
and incarcerated in )0 concentration camps, without any charges
of any aets of disloyalty to these
United States of America; and.
Whereas, we comrades. as Nisei Americans. volunteered from
these concentration camps and
Hawall, to serve our country with
honor. distinction, and valor. with

Whereaa. United Stales Senator
D&nIel K. Inouyo of HawaU. aNI.et and veteran of the 442nd RCT
has introduced Senate BUl No.
1872. co-tiponlOl"ed by 22 other

~t:r.

s;:a~Olroce

C~:

'Horizontal Hank' at U.S. Pavilion
•

By FRAN CHMmERS

•

OSAKA-How do you supervi.e • culturally mixed staU
of 88, plan, edit and translate
400 press kit. Into two langusges in one night, take on
10 to 15 dally rcque.ts for
news conferences and keep an
eye on the progress of construction and exhibits of one
of the potentially mo.t popular bulldinga on the Expo '70
site?
It belps it you're blessed
with genial temperament, a
re.dy grin, mirror memory, s
university degree In international rel.tion. and a lHe tlme
of living in two culture •.
Those are the job qualltlcations which keep Seattleborn Hank Gosho, director of
public aU.1rs for Expo'a $10
mlllJon United States Pavilion, a couple of giant Iteps

•

ahead of the next ch.llenge.
The Pavilion opens March
IS, when Asia's first worid
exposition unfolds Its myriad
fasclnatlons to an international public estim.ted by talr
officials to average 600,000
dally.
Gosho'. Job
Gosho's j ob responsibilillu
right now are varied and demanding. They will increase
.fter Expo's g.tes open, when
he will have both pres. and
diplomatic - protocol questlon.
and pressures in triplicate,
These will include the VIP',
who wUl become his gue.ta
for • day, a week or longer.
And the high school and college el...es coming trom all
over the world require hla attention and assistance In anCon.inued on PICa •

~f

~gPr.:

~i
~

.. ~I'H.;ie:uJK1l

~.c;r·b

~.

R=k~ea.

:a~jp

h~;A

the Eastern District Councll,
presented a special scroU of
appreciation to Mrs. Lillian
Takeshita for her le.dershlp
in the local Japan ..e History
Project, while past Chapter
Ch a i rm a n Key Kobayashi
presented Toshl Hoshide with
a special plaque for his le.dershlp in developing the
Chapter'. toastmasters' speech
club.
Mesdames Susie Ichlujl and
Cialre Minami were co-chairwomen of the annual affair.

BROTHERHOOD FOR ALL

G. & H. TRANSPORTAliON
1501 Chapin Rd.
685-8921
Montebello, Calif.

non and George Murphy to repeal
Sub·TiUe II of the Internal Se ..
curlt," Act or 1960: end,
Whereas. United Stat.u Con- SACRAMENTO -

Impeachment sought

Assemblym.n Alex G.rcla (D-Los An-

rtae:inl~kN,M'

~rtv!e¥;n:fl

ot the 442nd Rcr. has introduced geles) introduced a resolution

slmUar legl.latlon in the House ot last week to Impeach Supe",

~te!i

ior Court Judge Gerald Chargin of San Jose-the IIrst impeachment resolution over a
judge since 1929. Chargln'. remarks from the bench I a s t
Sept. 2 insulted every Mexi~:'8,;Prncfhge
t~f:
r~ can Americ.n. Garcia is the
the House of Representative to only Mexic.n American in the
repeal Sub-Title n of the Internal state legislature.
Security Act or 1050.

Act ot 1950: and,
TherefOl"e be It reaolved. that
the members of the Nisei POJt
8985, Veterans of Foreign Wan.
lJepartm ent ot CalifornJa, go on

THOMAS T . SASAKI
Post Commander

Brotherhood 1M All

J. N. Mill & Company

Western Young Buddhist League
Dec. 27. 1969
Whereas. the said detention proVihereas, there now exists TiUe cedures violate all constitutional
II (the Emergency Detention Act) guarantees and protection of any
and all Americans and are con-

~el;roXi

THE MAN TO SEE AT EXPO '70

Toro Rirole. wlrman: Frana18
IshidA, 111 v.e.; JOleph Ie.ht~

mota, Charlel Pace, Kal Oshtkt.
:~te'Gron
tfha"reo~
And Ira ShtmasakJ. bd. memb.:
States Senaaton. and Honorable Joe Klrata. O.t. AMka. youth
Charlea E. Wlg~ns,
Cratg Eros- adv.
merblUChard T. Hanna, and Jam"
Ira Shima..ki, Govern6r of
B.
It. Unlled Stal.. Congr... -

Sacramento Nisei Post 8995
engages ln, or u p'r obablytl wU1
conspire wtth others to e.ngage in,
acts of espionage or of sabota,.
can be incarcerated in detention
eamps: and.
Whereas. a person detained under the Emergency Detention AQt
1& denied a jury trial. and instead
Is tried by a prellmin.ary hearlnt
oUJcer and a detention review
board, where tbe government 11
not required to fumlsh evidence
or witnesses to justify the deten-

The first Japanese American ever to be norrtlnated by
President and conllrmed by
the Senate to • sub-cabinet
post, the Hawaii-born Kashiwa detailed some ot the more
interesting case. lIettled .nd
pending before the Jndian
Claim. Commission, Includinl
those Involving tne Indian
tribes ot Callfornia and the
so-called "natives" ot AlaakA.
Om.en In.talled
Kaz Oshlkl, tbe tint Nisei
to be n.med an Administrative Assistant to a member ot
Congress more than a decade
ago, before Haw.1I bec.me a
state, was the toastmaster tor
the event, which .ttracted
'CLers from New York, Philadelphia, and SeabrOOk, .s
well a. local members.
Among the honored guests
were Congressman Spark Matsunaga .nd Congresswoman
Patsy Takemoto Mink, as well
as Dillon Myer who serv.d
not only as the director of the
W.r Relocation Authority
during World War n but also
as the Commissioner of the
Bureau of Indian Main in
the late 1940's.
National Vice President Kaz
Horlta from PhUadelphla installed the new chapter oftlcers:

8

B1 HAY NAKANO
of thiI time wu apent w0rkIng in pedi.tric. and gynecolRICHMOND - Contra Costa ogy in Scotland. Her intemCounty paid tribute to Dr. Yo- ship and realdency were c0mshlye Togasaki, who was re- pleted .t the Loa An,ele.
cently appOinted Chi e f ot County Gen.ral Hospital and
Medical Services for the It was there that ahe estabCounty Health Dept. after 18 lished her pr.ctlce only to
yean of service that w •• de- have It interrupted by World
acrlbed as being m.rked with War II,
dlltlnctlon and selfle.. ne ...
Together with thousands of
More than 350 friends, assoJapanese, Dr. TogaaaJd
ciates, elvlc figures and fam- olher
w.s
to Manzanar
Ily members gathered at Hs whereev.cuated
she very lOOn eatabLordship's Restaurant (Berke- IIshed medical
service
•. ReIaley) J.n. 18 In what was aptly c • tin g to New York,
she
titled "A Tribute to a Great worked in pediatrics at BelleL.dy."
vue Hospital and In 1945-48,
The JACL w.. among a
served as • Captain In the
score ot organizations which she
Medical COrpl, workin, with
combined to do honor to the displaced penons in South
dynamic and indefatigable NI- Italy.
sei who w •• pre.ented with a
She c.me to Contr. Co.ta
be.utlful Japan_ .tone lantern by tho.e In attendance. County In 1951 to begin her
disllngulshed
career with the
The gaia event was capped by
a performance of selected J a- Dept. of Public Health. In
addition
to
her
outstandln,
pane.e dances presented by
the accomplished Hanay.gi work, the guest of honor wa'
descri
bed
as
being
the movln,
dancers of Berk.ley.
force behind the dev.lopment
Dr. Henrik Blum, past coun- of many important healthty health director and cur- rel.ted services In the county
rently a professor at the UC such as planned parenthood
Berkeley c.mpus serving as .nd mental health.
the master of ceremonl.., reDr. Togasaki hal been an
cited a c.talogue of remarkabl. contribution. the honored .ctlve member of tbe Contra
guest h.s made in the fields Cosla JACL since its Inception
ot medicine, public bealth and and served as its president in
1959. She II well known for
related servic ••.
her concern over the betterProfelll.nal Backrround
ment of the pUght ot minori.
He noted that after graduat- ties and most recently hal
ing trom UC Berkeley in 1929, been actively partiCipating In
Dr. Togasaki took her medic. 1 the campaign to repe.l Title
degree at Johns Hopkins Med- II of the Internal Security
ical Scbool In Baltimore. Part Act.

~he(J

~t.ryN':Ie
~e'r:Znh.Ic
Law 831, 81st Congress): and
Whereas. It would be incompasWhereu. Title n authorizes the Ionate
to reDeat the tragic exapprehension and detention of •perience
ot the unnecessary and
any person or persons suspected unwarranted
Jntemment of over
one hundred thousand Americans
~n!gfth
ino~:rsPbea!gt
of
Japanese
in the United
aets of sabotage or espionage dur- States durin,ancestry
World War n withJng pertod ot. "lnternal Security out due proeess
of civil law: now.
~f3:CtnlrOaimed
by the therefore
Be it resolved that the Westem
Whereas, Title n falls to pro ..
Le~:ISh!
vide for a fair trfa1 for the ac .. ;e~bfdBUhs
cused in the clvU courts, substi- YBA workshop) unarumoul1y entuting instead the judgment of done and 5Upport passage of Senthe Preliminary Rearing OftJcer ate Bm 1872 authored bv Senator
appointed by the Attorney Gen- Daniel Inouye of KawaU and the
eral and a Detention Rev 1 e W HOUle Bills 1182S. 12:220 and 12600
co-authored by RepresentatIves
:gl~/'f.
~dm;!r3e
u:~
SDark Matsunaga of Hawaii and
Chet Hollfleld ot Callfornia to re;:~mrt1ie?
~cf
peel TJUe n (Emergency Detenthe apprehension and deteoUon tion Act) of the Internal Security
of the suspect; and
Act of 1950.
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8i11 Hosokawa

120 national organizations
endorse repeal of Title 1'1

Fro....he
Frying Pan
Denver, Colo.
THE INEVITABLE STEP-It was just about a year
ago that Pete, the No.2 son, came to us and announce.d
that he thought it was about time he struck ou~
on his
own. He was making pretty good money at his partlime job at the bank, he said, and he and a couple of
other fellows could get a good deal on an apartment.
The clincher to his argument was .that he p~obaly
could study a lot harder in the pnvacy of his own
.., apartment, away from the distract:ioos .of home, and
it'd be good for him to take on a little mdependence.
Well shucks he was nearly 21 years old and if he
wanted 'to try his fledgling wings, \~hy
not let him?
Of course it wouldn't have done a bit of g~od.
to try
to talk him out of it. Parents don't talk therr kids out
of anything these days; you just act philosophical and
roll with the punch.
So Pete moved into his apartment, and even thougj1
it was only two or three miles from the old homestead he didn't show up very often. He fixed his own
mea~
and took care of his own laundry, and he usually
was too busy to come when we invited him to dinner.
After a while it occurred to os that the only reason
he seemed to be avoiding us was that he had to assert
his independence, and he couldn't very well be doing
that if he were running home every other day or so.
Sure enough, after a goodly number of months had
to. his
passed and Pete had proved his indep~c.
.. satisfaction, he found he could accept our mVltatioos
to dinner \vilhout compromising himself. He even began to drop around for social visits, although he rarely
tarried for long. It was a normal and comfortable relationship.
Some days before Christmas he bl'ought a young
lady over to see us, and she skilfully wrapped some
presents that Pete was going to distribute. She seemed
to be a very nice sort although we didn't get much of
an oprt~y
to know her.
..
The ineVItable next step, of course, IS marnage,
and I guess we were half-way prepared when a few
days aft e r Christmas Pete announced he was now
ready to commit matrimony.
What do you say to a son under those circumslances? Do you tell him he is too young? Do you urge
him to put off marriage a few more months until he
•
gets his college degree? No, when the son is as mature and as sure of himself as Pete is, you shake his
hand and congratulate him and wish him happiness
and ask if there is anything you can do to help.

•

•

•

A CHURCH AFFAIR-The marriage took place last
weekend. Pete, who had scorned church attendance,
yielded to Vickie's wishes and agreed to a church wedding. He would have preferred, I think, a very simple
civil ceremony. Instead, he had attendants decked out
in white jackets and black bow ties, just the way she
wanted it. The ceremony was brief but dignified and
proper, and it turned out very well.
Pete is the third of our offspring, and the first to
be born in Denver. That shows how long we have lived
here, and how deeply our roots have been sunk in
Colorado soil. As we waited on the unyielding wood
of the church pews, it was difficult not to think back
t&...the day so long ago--and yet so recent-when we
made Pete's acquaintance through the glass of the
hospital nursery window. We remembered how he
hated to wear shoes, how he was entranced \vith toy
trucks, and the way he became so fascinated with nature that he was determined to become a forest ranger
when he grew up. We remembered those times when
fate dealt with him cruelly-it seemed he was forever
~eting
hurt-and how he went on to a certain prommence that set him a niche above most of his higj1
school mates. And there was the day when he gave
up a menial but well-paying summer job and asked
for help in lining up another job, any kind of job,
where he could learn something useful. That, it is evident now, was the day he grew up.
And so now he is a married man shouldering the
~e.snilt
~f
an adult. One more of our responsIbilities IS termmated, and today I'm not certain that
is a good feeling.

HALL OF FAME
Over one million
dollar of lale. annually
HARRY MIZUNO

STAR PRODUCER
ROSS HARANO

(Special to The Pac1!lc Citizen) slst the "preventative delen- In Amorlco-Boud of IIocJaJ M~
uu,.; Lutheran Human SoJaUG,..
NEW YORK-Tbe Nallonal tion" concept lor refuslne bail Association:
Leadership Conference OD to certain accused penons, (c)
Medical Committee for IIUIDaD

JOINT INSTALLATION-East Los Angeles
JACL and Jr. JACL installed their 1970 oWcers together. Reviewing the program are
(from left) Shirley Kakiba, Jr. JACL treas.;

Dr. George Wada, 1000 Club chmn.; Sumi
Ujimori, bd. memb.; Walter Tatsuno, pres.;
and Douglas Ban, Jr. JACL pres.
-Toyo Miyatake Photo.

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

Seattle hears Nisei psychiatrist
Seattle JACL
The annual installation and
awards banquet was beld Jan.
24 at the Royal Forks Restaurant. This was the day for the
refreshing take-over by the
younger generation as evidenced by the commitlee rosters. The presence of Queen
Karen Tsukiji, Princess Christine Yamashiro and Elaine
Aoki added to the emphasis
on youth. All this is to the
credit of Helen Akita. installation chairman, in her garne

Civil Rl&'bl.'S, the largest assoclallon of nallonal organIzaUons concerned with civil
rl&'hla in the nation, unanimously endorsed two rec-ommendatlon. of the Japanese A mer I can Citizens
League at its annual meetIn&' beld in Ihe Brother-InAction Bid&,. bore ,Jan. 28.
The two recommendations
were to join in the congressional campaign to repeal
TiUe IT 01 tbe Inlernal Security Act of 1950, which is
scheduled to be the subject of
public hearings beginning on
March 16 by the House Int ern a I Security Committee,
and to become involved in tbe
effort to prevent the enactment of the s<>-called Defense
Facilities and Industrial Security Act ot 1970. which was
passed by the House on Jan.
29, both proposed by Mike
Masaoka, Washington JACL
Representative.
JACL has been a charler
member of the Civil Rights
Con fer e n c e since it was
tounded in 1948. The Conterence is made up of more
than 120 national organizations with olllces In Washington, representing almost every
liberal and humanitarian lacet
ot American life.
At the same meeting, resolutions were approved also to
(a) oppose the Supreme Court
nomination of Federal AI>"
peals Court Judge G. Harrold
Carswell of Florida, (b) ro-

work lor the extension 01 the
current Voting Rlghta Statule,
(d) prolest the veto 01 the
appropriations lor the Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare and those who
supported to sustain the presidential veto, and (e) to express concern over the harassment of Black Panthers and
to endorse impartial investigation. of such charged hal'assment.
Wilkin. Re-eleoled
Roy Wilkin was re-elected
Chairman 01 the Leadership
Conierence tor another threeyear term, as were all 01 the
incumbent officers:

R1ghu; NaUonal AlUaDco

...":ite~Io&

~;d:N.!f

~:t10o

~=ed'f:

FRanklin 2-7834

dACL
Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans
ENDORSED. TRIED
TESTED • PROVEN
The Capitol Life Insurance CO,

CHINN & EDWARDS
General Agents
11866 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Cal if.

•

Telephones:
BR 2-9842 - GR 1Hl391

<.cellent Sales Opportunity for Career Agents

so.

C~b';i

~

velopen: National A.aoctaUon of
Buaineu

N.~

&:

Profeal1onal

Women', Clubs, Inc.: NaUona) A.-

aodaUGn of Real &tate Broken,
Inc.: National AaoeIAUon of So.
ctal Worken: National BapUal;
Con.vention. U.S.A.: National Bar
Aaoe1atlon: National Beauty CUItur18ta" Learue. Inc.;

PAR'I'ICIPAT(NG
ORGANIZA<rIONS

z~ogr:.c

~

tional Aasoclatlon of
CoU. . .
Women: National Auoc"UOn of

Among the participating organizations of the National
Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights are the lollowlng:

Ch~

for

vancement at Colored People; Na.

Arnold Aronson, sec.; Joseph
Rauh, counsel: CiaTence Mttchell.
legis. dir.: and Bayard Runtn.
chmn., Exec. comm.

~a

of P _

ployeoa-NaUonal Women'. Auxi.

IIary; National Auembly

Afn~thc

Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; Arnal,amated Clothing Workers ot America; Amalgamted Meat Cutten &
But c her Workmen: American
Baptist Convention - Dlv1aton of
Social Concern; American ctvU
LibertJes Unfon; American EthJcal
Union: American FedeTatton of
Labor-Congress of Industrial Or ..
ganizations: American Federation

National CatholJe Conference
for lnternclal Justfce; NaUonal
cathollc Social Action Confer_
ence; National Community Rela.
tlons Advlaory CouncU; National
Councll of Cathollc Men; NaUonal
Counell of Churches-Department
of Social Just1ce; National Council of Jew1ah Women: National
Counell of Negro Women: National Council of Puerto Rican Volunteers, Inc.: National Council of
Senior Citizens. Inc.; National
Dental Association; National Education Aaoc.iatlon: N. t Ion a t
Fanners Union; National Federation of SetUements &: Nellhborhood Centers: National Federation
of Temple Sisterhoods: National
J"ewtah Welfare Board: National
Me d 1 c • I Association: National

if~J:tonab

Mexican-American Services: National Onan1zation for Women:
National Sharecroppers Fund; N.tiona!
Urban League;
Nerro
American Labor Church:

Dr. Sata then asked: "In elected president of the Pasathe face 01 historically docu- dena JACL and was sworn ine~f:=na1&
~;
mented accounts 01 organized to oWce by Dr. Roy NishiPsi Phi Fraternity. Inc.; Phi Beta
resistance towards injustice kawa, past national president,
Sicma Fraternity. Inc.; PhI Delta
C1I
State
County
&.
Munlelpal
Emand oppression, which in the at chapler Issei recognitions
~:rtcaoAki"e
wOZYC::
language 01 the s i xti e s is luncheon at the First Presby'f~c;Ama:egy
Presbyterian Interracial Councu;
American Jew t s h Commfttee: lWaU
equated with militancy, why terian Churcb in Altadena.
Wholesale &. Department
were these teachings learned
Store
Union:
Schola.nhJp,
Educa~eriNC:l
so incompletely by Nisei?"
Veterans Committee; Americans tion &: Defense nmd for Rac1al
Dr. Sata doesn't recall learn- State Sen. Way speaks
toT Democratic Action: Anti-Def.. Equality, Inc.; Southern Beauty
amation League of B'nal B'rlth; f!a~pIne&:
ing anything beyond a "fatal- to Livingston-Merced
~:
A. Philip Randolph Institute;
istic stance n of ga-man and
Workers Union of America:
B'naJ B'rith Womeu~
Brothershikataganai. It may be that
Livingston-Merced JACL Continued from Front Pare
hood of Sleeping Car Portera: ~UH:!
the survival needs of Issei
Christian Methodist .Ep1scopaJ brew Consregations: UnJtarlaD
Stale Sen. Howard Way adgeneration were of such high dressed the annual Livings- tionality of the Emergency De- Church: Church of the Brethren.. Universallst A!::soclation - ComS e r v Ice Commission;
priOrity that they had to mince ton-Merced JACL installation tention Acl But I think it is B~tbren Church Women
UnJted: Citizens =nU~vo:a
~:J
their words. There was the dinner Feb. 7 at Harry's important that Congress take Lobby for Freedom &. Fair Play; eration:
UnJted Automobile Worka stand on an injustice that College YCS NaUonal staf!; Com- en of Ameriea:
language
barrier.
There
was
Unlted Christian
Chuck
Wagon
in
Modesto.
Bob
Installation
mittee
for
Community
AJfairs;
has
too
long
been
overlooked
M
1
sslo
nary
Society:
UnJted
the barrier 01 value system 20 Ohki was sworn in as 1970
Church of ChrIst-Commlttee for
to 50 years old.
o.&~e
chapter president, succeeding and by-passed,
Racial Jutlce Now: Un I ted
of experimental approach.
"~
you know, efior1s to pal Chureh--DLvlslon or Christian Church of Christ - Cou:neD for
Bob Morimoto.
The Nl&el Today
Eplseopal SocIety for ChrIstian SoelaI Aet!on; United
Don Kazama, supervisory
repeal this Act have Ialled in Citizenship;
and Raela! Unity: Fran- !'arm WOTkera Organization COm'''In the face of tasting the
social worker for the Veterthe pasl I am confident that CUltural
ciscan Soc I a 1 Action Team:
United Hebrew Tndes:
ans Administration, and past bitter fruits 01 prejudice, disaction on this matter will be Friends Committee on National mittee:
United Prubyterlan Church Legislation;
Frontiers Interna- Commission on Religion &: Race:
chairman in the Chapler and crimination and exclusion
taken during this session. I
United Presbyterian Chureh-OrDistrict Hum a n Relations from the mainstream of Amerfeel sure it will be repealed. tional;
liee or Church & Society; United
Committee, was sworn in as ican life, and simultaneously
The Administration has sup- Badassah: Hotel and Restaurant Rubber
Workers: U.S. CathoUc:
porled its repeal and public ~&U:
president with his cabinet inlensely resentful of bigotry
~r:
~e
Conferc:~Dpatm
of Soda1
support is stronger than ever volent & Protecltve Order of ElkI:
members and board. Dr. John hypocrisy and non-egalitarian
of the World; lncluatrial Union ~:flit
~;.!ti
K and a, National 3rd Vice practices, we are conspicuousbefore.
Department - AFL-CIO; Intema- state. Youth COuneD: United
President. was the installation ly absent in the civil righl.'S
''lI1 the 7th District alone, tional Ladles Gannent Workers' steelwokers of America; United
officer. Kazama succeeds Jiro movement of other minorities,
the Asian Coalition for Equal- Union 01. Ammea; International Synagogue of Ammea;
Sania
Barbara.
JACL
Union
of Eleclr1cal Radio &,:; MaWomen's International League
and unwittingly and patheticE. Aoki.
Nineteen Issei over age 80 ity. circulated petitions which chine Workers: Iota Phi Lambda for Peace & Freedom; Workers
Tak Kubota, PNW district ally become bigots. hypocrites and one Nisei (Dalzo Mun... carried more than 7,000 sig- Sorority. Inc.: Japanese American Defense League: Workmen's Ci.r.Tewisb Labor cle: Young Men's Chris1:lan A.s.ogovernor and 1968 JACLer of and racists in the process."
no) over age 70 were honor- natures. These petitions are in Cltiz.ens League:
J'ewtah War Veterans;
Biennium, pre sen ted the
As lor the future, Dr. Sata ed by the Santa Barbara JA- my oWce and will be very Committee:
helpful to the testimony which League for Industrial Democracy: ~O:'S the USA.~ National~J; Board; Zeta
awards. Certificate 01 Appre- sees a ray 01 hope through the
Continued on Page 6 I give."
ciations were given to Mrs. Sansei. He advocales Nisei
~t:ci
rta~m
~
PhI Beta Sorority.
Misao Sakamoto, Mrs. Yone
Sansei
conununicating
in
b
I
m
i
§
~
Arai. and Seattle Posimaster and
a common language which en- r;
James J. Symbol Mrs. Saka- able reciprocal discussions and
moto was the wite 01 late increase in the possibility lor
James Y. Sakamoto, blind edi- mutual understanding. Sansei
tor 01 pre-WW2 J apa n e •• hu • relative absence of the
American Courier and Nation- type of provincial thinking so
al president from 1936-38. characteristie of ghetto minorMrs. Yone Arai was the wife ities.
ot late Clarence T. Arai, who "I both envy and shudder
sparked the formation 01 na- at their Idealism that ...",. to
tional JACL organization in have limitless boundaries, and
Seattle. He became the first 01 their reckless courage
National president.
which II both untempered and
Postmaster S y m b 0 1 wu untested," he said. "There is
awarded "in recognition 01 hi. an emerging social conscience
personal interest in promo- and a restlessness for changtional opportunity for Oriental ing basie societal inequities
posta1 employees encouraging and outmoded institutions,
them to consider advancement and In this regard they are
in keeping with the govern- In the mainstream of young
ment equal employment op- America. I also hear clearly
portunity program and for his their expression for ways of
tremendous assistance in plan- strengthening their cultural
ning the Oriental management and ethnic identity, not out of
development program which de/ensiveness but from a hunresulted in the promotion ot ger to leam and from a sen ...
Orientals in supervisory posi- of pride that they do have a
tions."
Japanese heritage."
Receiving the Silver Pin
Committeemen and dinner
were Jiro E. Aoki, Thomas T. guests were:
Imori who helped to charler Program: Andy Golo, MC; flag
the Cleveland Chapter in 1946, aalute, Commander Kiyo Hashimoto of NVC; invocation, Rev~
and Eira Nagaoka.
Mineo Katag1rl: Jiro Aold. farewell address; musical selections,
Keynote Speaker
Elaine Aokl: Rev. Harry MurakaThe highlight of the eve- ml, benediction; Terumitsu Kano,
program covers: Jo Ann Aoki,
ning was tbe keynole speaker Judy
Mjyata, Andy Goto. proDr. Lindbergh S. Sata. Dr. gra.m, sOcla1 hour and dance:
Sata is an Associale Professor
01 Psychiatry and Assistant ~d:,enj'
Dean at the Univ. of Washing- Mr. and M.re. Yoshlhiko Tanabe
c:.ap~r
~td
ton School of Medicine. He is 1~
associate medical director of North American Post.
Harborview Medical Cenler.
Dr. Sata raised a touchy
question on Nisei commitment
in the struggle to change the
social inequities. He probed
into possible reasons for this
lack of greater involvement.
HOur parents were poorly
educaled, ill-prepared and unaccustomed to Western culture," Dr. Sata said " In spite
By ANNE KODAIIIA
ot the racism practiced against
~
Marysville JACL
Issei, it should be objectively
Twenty-eight Issei pioneers.
stated that Japan was no more
MlnllllulII
Minimum
GUlrlnt ••d
Guarlnteed
or no less racist in its belief over age 80, of sutterJ Yuba,
tenn
Innu.1 yield
,mount
,""ull r,t.
systems. and had indeed killed Butte and Colusa counties
and purged Christians, segre- were honored by Marysville
J
ACL
at
its
installation
din5%
galed and mistreated aliens
5.13%
1 day
$5
and held to rigid adherence to l\er-dance Jan. 25 at the Beale
AFB NCO Club.
a caste system ."
5.39%
5.25%
3
$500
Tosh Sano was installed by
Moreover. he stated that
Issei were militant and organi- Akiji Yoshimura as 1970 chal>"
zationally compelent. The y ler president, succeeding Ray
5.75%
5.92%
1 year
$1,000
were able to form farm co- Fukui. Greetings were exoperatives, collective bargain- tended by the mayors of Ma6%
6.18%
2 years
$5,000
ing groups, churches, Japa- rysville and Yuba City, Jim
nese language schools to ful- Watson and Robert HOberg'1
7.79%
respectively. and Col. Vergene
7.50%
1 year
fill their needs.
$100,000
Ford. vice wing commander of
~
the 456th Strategic Aerospace
PIONEER CENTER SEEKS based at Beale.
Dan Nishita made the preYou can eet the whole story at any Union Federal SlYln.. and
1,000 MEMBERS IN '70 sentations of the JACL immigration centennial medallions
Loan Association office. (Our current annual pallbook nt.
LOS ANGELES-The Japa- to the Issei. Sadame Inouye,
continull at S%, compounded daily.)
nese Community Pioneer Cen- 81 , 01 Yuba City responded
ler held its first general mem- for the pioneers. Terry Manji
bership meeting Jan. 24 at was toastmasler. Other guests
Union Church and re-elecled included:
the Rev. Howard Toriumi as
Judge Richard Schoenig of
president of the group gear- Marysville, Rev. Koju Terada
ed to assist the elderly Issei. of Mar y • v i 11 e Buddhist
This past year, some 450 Church, Carnegie Ouye, Sacpersons and 17 organizations ramento JACL president: Ruswere afflhated with the Cen- ty Uratsu, Place County J ACL
Gardena Regional Office ; 1275 West Redondo Beach Blvd., Phone 323-8100
ter. To insure a self-sustain- pres. ; and Henry Tweith of
ing pl'ogram, the Center has Yuba City.
ltcgional Offices: Loas Beach-Bixby KDo& c Onaae
a ....
launched a membership camMIiIlOllice: Q;a.D~
. . . . !..Is . . . . .
Paign tor 1,000 dues-paying
members. The center, located Kimi Fukutaki headl
on the ground floor of the Sun Pasadena Chapter
Bldg .. 125 Weller St .. has become a popular rendezvous lor
Paoadena JACL
the Issei.
Kimiko Fukutaki wa. r ....
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SARATOGA - A new JACL
chapter is being planned in
the West Valley arca of Santa
Clara County, according to D r.
Richard T. Arakawa , president pro lem of the proposed
gl'ouP. A number or people in
the area met on .Jan. 29 and
a great deal of enthusiasm (or
such a ~roup
was expressed.
The r irs t organi1.ational
meeting will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 18. 7:30 p.m. at
tbe Grace Methodist Church.
19848 Pro s p e c t . Saratoga. PIONEERS - Corle, .Japanese Colony pioMembers o( the lemporary neers, recenUy honored by the J ACL at lhe
plan.ning committee are:
colony's 50th anniversary celebration are

In aU or the 15 years tha'
I have been a part oC the academic institution, J can hon,.stly say that J have been in volved in the process oC education only once. ]t happened
last summer when I was lakIng a night class al City Col lege. Maybe it had something
to do with it being a ph.ilosophy class, though I doubt it.
I'd sat in other classes before
and listened to the instructors Dr. Richard T. Arakawa, George
, Haruo and Yoshiko Ishilull me to sleep with Socrates Rinokl
maru. Ed KitazwnJ. DoUJ{ Muku·

This Thing Called
Education

na, Art Okuno. Yoshl 0 sa k <I •
George OsakI. Dr. Aki Shlshtdo,

~:-!e

~1r

An~d

D~

' T~;

Yoshina.
Pe rsons interested in join-

and Plato. The unique differ- ing the new West Valley J Aence lay with our teacher, CL may call upon any ol the

who was not a teacher but a above committee members.

motivating element that ignited interest and entbusiasm
in our sleepy, " educated"
minds.
We held class "al fresco" on
the grass and knew each other
by first name. In tbe process
we learned from each other
what philosophy was all about.
Simple as that!
This quarter at L .A. Slale,
I have a c'lass in Asian AmerIcan history. This is the firsl
ot its kind to be ofTered at our
college. Because this su bject
is so new. we students are
10rced to dig out part ol the
information on our own for
our reports and class projects.
But many of us are not used
to uWizing that kind 01 initiative because we were hardly ever asked to think and
act lor ourselves.
We have always been pampered by our teachers who tell
us what books to read and
What material to study in order that we may choose the
best answer most suHed to the
one ou r instructor had in
mind. The reward ?
A very good grade in the
class whjch goes toward a
very good scholastic record
whjch will eventually result
In a very good paying job after graduation . For we have
been told that education is tbe
key to success.
Isao Fujimoto put it this
way. He said :
"We have a society where in
many fields, in order to 'make
i t', you already have to 'have
it made'. We have a situation
where education, rather than
being considered a process of
opening up a p erSOD to new
possibilities, is seen as a system to beat while one collects
e.redib and units in the same
way we gather Blue Chip

.tamps."

In man,. eases, salaries are
ft xed by the number 01 degrees accumulated. Now this
wouldn·t be so bad iC school
budgets weren't being cut the
aame time more employers require a college education. J ust
recently President Nixon ve toed an appropriations bill under the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare.
So what we have is an overpopulation oC students trying
to get into overcrowded
Ichools to qualify for a better
paying job. In addition to the
dilemma, course requirement.s
would be all right it they
were the only classes students
wanted to take. However, a

Pulse Continued from Page 3

CL celebrating the Issei Immigration Centennial as a
highlight oC its installation
dinner Jan. 31 at the local
Buddhist Church.
George Ohas hi

was re - el-

ected chairman lor the third
consecutive year to head the
chapter. He previously served
as chapter president two consecutive pears in Santa Bar·
bara and prewar in San Diego and during the war years
in Denver.
Jeffrey Ma tsui , associa te na·
tional director. showed tbe
1965 CBS-TV news documentary. "The Nisei: The P rid e
and the Shame/, before dis·
cussing the TiUe II repea l
campaign. Mayor Gerald Firestone of Santa Barbara, among the special guests. expressed his personal favor for
repeal in brief remarks at the
dinner. Tom Hirashima was
emcee.

JACL to join in
Monterey's 200th
I\tonterey Peninsula JACL
Cooperation 01 the JapaA mer i can Citizens
League in Monterey's Bicentennial year was assured
by the outgoing and incoming
presidents at tbe annual installation dinner Jan. 11 at
tbe Hyatt House.
George Tanaka, the new
president, accepted the gavel
trom Dr. Takashi Hattori.
Any agreements signed with
the Soviet Union are of doublr
ful value according to Joh.n
Pomeroy 11, instructor at the
York School, who was the
speaker at the dinner which
attracted a record attendance.
Pomeroy and his wile were
present in Prague, Czecho·
slovakia. on Aug. 21, 1968.
nese

Klmiko Fukutakl.

DETROIT .JACL

Or. Kaz Mayeda ehmn.; WlIUam Okamoto, chmn .• elect; Elaine
Aka,l . Kay FujU. Alice HaShimoto. Mary Kamfdol. Cilbert Kurihara. John Mlyal8wa. Walter
Miyao. Art Morey. Kav Morey,
Yolanda Pcuky. Tim Saka. Shinkle Sano, Sam Shtnoukl, H1fumf
Sunamoto. bd. memb.
DETROIT JR . JACL

Ta~:.

s~raMl:J;,

~

(O'om left) MI·s. H. Kaiioka, Mrs. Y. Kaji- Ann Melton, Kenny ~aw,
oka, Mrs. Kubo, Mr. and Mrs. y, Yoshida. ren Hila thJ, bd. memb.
DVPREES

pr.,;

Bob

VUS8.!

Lo. Angeles 12 -

M4dlson 6.1155

I-=:;=======

Miyamoto. prog. v.P . Mary
mcmb. v.p. Mn F"rances Htraoka,
Mrs Mlyo
Senzakl.
v.p" Butch
Tamura.
beas. social
Ml'I . - _
Ruth Ishii. re<:. sec. Mn Ruth
Commlrclll .efriglratiolt
~ ~I(.
~d;
l~tC:k
DrYa~
I:
Desloning
installation
pub.; Mrs. Grace Morikawa, hIBt.:
M,intenance

~fJb:

i

:~i

I~OSh?·nTb.;arjH

Sam J. Umemoto

Ccrtlflcat. Member of RSES
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
Lie. Refrigeration Contractor

Ozawa. ls5ei reps.; Ted Tajtma.

J}~I:itsh.r

y;enE~O:J

:

Mrs. Thelma Stoody, Mrs. Cecilia
Wakljl. Georse YUA , membs.-at·

Ka- Ig.
PORTLAND MCL
.ram.. K. T,ujlmur. MD. pres.;

I

SAM REI-BOW CO_
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
A)( 5-5204

(Eaat L.A. Jr. JACL)
Donald HayashI. v.p.; !'arl Shin ..
aekl. treas.: Brenda Bongo, scc.:
DouRlas Ban. pres.; Gay Nlahi- Paul Tamura, hilt.: Rowe Sumida, del.: Kim! Tambara, alt. del.:
~p } S~o;fe
:~.
~:talrc3
Albert Oyama MD. 1000 Club; AlInagl, pub. reI.: Shirley KakJba. bert Abe, memb.; Nobl TluboJ,
treas.: Cindy Fujimoto, del.; Mark George S. Hare MD, youth: Frank
Nakashima. hlst.: KaTen Fu'lhara, FuHtanJ, pub. reI.; Matt Masueditor; Nancy Nlahimura. pUb.; oka DMD, Yuki Fuchigaml, JapaKeats Funakoshl .•fl:.-at..-anna.
nese Hlstory Project; Mlta Naka92 men, but stave up as it. was
shima DMD. Bud rshJda. Harold

Cortez Japanese Colony
Corles JAOL
Five of the original setUers
of the Cortez Colony who arrived in 1919. and are still
living, were given special rec·
ognition at the 50th anniversary banquel beld in Madison
Hall, Nov. IS, Ballico School.
They were welcomed by Ken
Miyamoto, president of the
Cortez Chapter. JACL.
Presented by George Yuge,
master 01 ceremonies ior the
gal a occasion, were Mrs. Riu
Kajioka, Mrs. Masa Kajioka,

For the Elders

---*---

1000 Club Notes
---*--Jan. 30 Report
National JACL Headquarters acknowledged 109 new
and renewing memberships in
tbe 1000 Club during the last
hal! of January) for a current
total of 1,987. as follows:
Z2:n d Yea.r: Omaha-Robert Nakadolj Alameda-Susumu TogaZlst Year: Sacrameoto-Joe
tsunami
19th

Year:

Nenokl chl Moritujl. Chuk lchl
Date. Otoklchi Kajloka , Tomeklc:hl Toyama, Kasaku Kubo, Zen -

k~

~Tk!e:ilr'u

harB , Sudaro Nltrlta, TomeU) Yotsuyn, Genlaro Nakayam8. Tora ..
lclc:hJ SugJura.

Firs t Born in Cortes

Mrs. Itsuyo Kubo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Yonezo Yoshida.
Personal tributes were expressed by Yuge in honoring
the 50-year members of the
community, relating incidents
oC their early slruggles to
build what is now a most successful and prosperous com·
munity.
Kaname MiYamoto, a pasl
president ot the Cortez JACL,
presented gifts of gold pins
set with a pearl for eacb ten
years of their residence as a
token of appreciation. Mr. Yo,hida received a desk set with
plaque inset commemorating
the occasion .
The Centennial Medallions
were also presented at this
time. The recipients were:
Mrs. Riu Kajioka. who appears to be in her 60's altbough s he is 82 years of age;

sakL

Sakuzaemon KUlnimoto,
years; Mrs. Sato Kumimoto,
80 years; Uhei Tanaka, 88 ;
an d that grand old centenarian, Niisaburo Aibara, whose
daily walks along the streets
ot Turlock keeps him young
at 100 years old.
Others of the firsl arrivals,
who are no longer living,
were:

M.a.-

Philadelphia-WU-

A special guest ot the evenUlg was the firsl born in Cortez, Mrs. Richard Manabe of
Watsonville, the former Dorothy Tsugie, daughter of Mrs.
Riu Kaiioka and the late Hachizo Kajioka.
The evening's guest s peaker
was Yasuo Abiko. English editor of t he Nichibei Times of
San Francisco, who was present with his wile. Abiko's
father was K,yutaro Abiko.
who was instrumental in the
formation of the COrlez Colony and of the Yamato Colony
in Livingston.
Abiko related many recollections ot his younger days
In both areas, speaking in
both ihe Japanese and English
languages. H. recalled incidents during the depression
years and his many experiences "getting stuck in th e
sand." He concluded that it
"took the Issei to pull the Cortez Colony out 01 the depression" and wished the residents
"many more years of success."
Response

Responding to Abiko's address was Yonezo Yoshida
who has many clear memories of the privations and sacrifices endured by the haM
working settlers. Speaking in
Nihongo. he described many
interesting experiences during
his halt a century of living
in Cortez.
He was followed by Yuge
whose closing remarks recalled his early school days
when the first teacher, Nellie
Armstrong, arrived at school
on horseback to teacb the six
or seven stu den t s in all
grades. With the "population
explosion" in Madison School
the enrollment grew by 10
more pupils.
In 1924 the Cortez Growers

lIam Marulani: Omaha-Mn:. Masako Em Nakadoi.
17th Year: San Dieg~Martn
L.
Ito. Leo Owashi: Contra CostaMrs. Satoko Nabeta: Wllshtre·
Yata .
during the Soviet invasion or Uptown-Tut
16th Yen: San Dlego-HiomJ
t hat country.
Nakamura. Hid e 0 Yoshihara;
Long Beach.Rarbor-D r. Leo Na ..
Member Donored
kayama.
15th Year: Oetrolt-George MaKei Nakamura was the t.'iushiro; Progressive Westsidetoastmaster for the evening, a Dr. Kenenth K. Nagamotoj Stock- Association was formed and
ton-Lou S. Tfiunekawa ; Snake continues to be a most suchighlight ot which was the River-Mas
Yano .
cessful co-op, "which will a lhonoring o( Mas Higashi, a
14th Year : San Francisco-Mrs.
member of the organization Yoshie Furuta; Twin Citles-Sam ways be a living testimonial
Hara: Chicago-Mlekl Hayano. which our Issei parents bullt
for over 20 years, as the m an S.
Kay Sunahara ; Detano-Joe Ka- and lell to us, their American
of the year.
tano; Sacramento-Takeo T.keu- offspring," a speaker sa id .
Imall minority of "aware" stuPomeroy was criticaJ ot the c.hl; DetToit--Minoru Yamasaki:
San Diego-George Yasuda.
Motion pictures taken dUl'dents want more out of the press, saying that he did . ~ot
llth Year: Chicago-Dr. Kokl ing the 40th anniversary din education al system than a job believe all of the alrocltles Kumamoto;
Downtown L.A .-Fred
ner
by Ernest Yoshida were
(actory.
perpetrated by the Ru ssians T. Takata.
12th Year: Seattle-Min Tsubo- shown at the evening's close.
Among them are those who were reported to the Amerib; Chicago--Jiro Yamaguchi; San In addition to Yuge and Yoa re working towards develop- can people. He said thai he Diego-Dr
. .l{jYOShl Yamate; Sac~
shida, J ACL members re Ing minority studies classes personally saw a Soviet lank ramen to-Frank Yokoi .
11th Year: St. Lo~Jame
s
1. sponsible for the success of
In an effort to view the Amer- run over two old l a dies and
Chicago--Samue) Himo~
the celebration, and for the
Ican process from as many that a friend saw the soldiers Hayashi:
to; Sacrment~Mluj
Hironaperspectives as possible. To
Coniinued on Pare 7 ka ; Puyall up Valley-George Mu- beautiful table decorations oC
rakam1: Stockton-George J . Na- multi-colored chrysanthecite an example:
kashima ; Detroit-Frank Watana- mums and baby ivy runners,
OUI" Asian American class
be: San Diego-Toklhlra Yano.
was limited to 20 students as
lOth Yea.r : Seattle-Henry H. were:
Mrs. Yuge, Mrs. VoshJda . Mn.
It special studies, upper diviMiyake. Theodore T . Taniguchi;
Tak Date, Yeichf Sakaguchi, Yo East Los Angeles-Henry T . Ono~
lIOn class. But there were 20
dera; Contra Cosia-Joe S. Sug.· shfo Asat, Nogi Kajioka, Mr. l\nd
,,'eb . lJ (FrIday)
more students wanting the
Mrs. Ken Miyamoto. Mrs. Don ToL .A.-Instal lation din- war8.
class. Two students. Ruth Wa- DownlOwn
9th Year: Detroit-WUHam H. yoda.. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kuwaner, Man Jen Low. 7 p.m.
Ball , Klyoko R. Ball: Long Beach- hara and Mrs. Klyoshl Asal.
kabayashi and Sandy Wong, Ri verside-Installation cUnner.
Harbor-George
IserJ;
Downtown
took it upon themselves to Rusty Lantern Restaurant.
L.A.-Mrs. Mine Kido, Kakuo Ta·
Beaumont, 7 p.m.; Rep Spark
find out about opening another
naka: r'rench Camp-MatsuklYO
Matsunaga, spkr.
MUrata : Stockton-Dr. Jam es H .
section. When they were told
Feb. 14 (Satutday)
Tanaka:
East Los Angel~s-Hry
it was impossible to do so (or Lo~
Angeles-PSWDC Title n
N.
Yoshimizu.
lack oC funds, they proceeded Repeal dlnner. Pickwick
8th Year: Omaha-Yuklo Ando.
Recreation
Center,
Burbank.
to circulate petitions and ask
T. Egusa: Chicago-Mike
7 p.m.: Hep. Matsuna,a, spkr. James
Hori; Detroit-Lloyd H Joichi;
(or support from the communBerkeley-Mrs. Beatrice K. Kono ;
ity. \Vhile this was in p:'ogress pr3i~'nd-:a!;1ctl0
Sacramento-Mrs.
Tomy~
Tsukawith PSWDC Title Tl repeal
the class instructor. Bill T su - dinnerl.
moto: S.. n Diego-E d war d "Y
Pickwick Recreation
Ji. had a talk with the dean oC Center banquet room. Burbank. Urata
7fJI
Year:
Detroit-Tom
Rashi·
"'eh. IS (Sunday)
letters and science and the deInoto. Mn:. Allce Hashimoto; Chtl sl Qtrly hosted by Prog. cago-Rev.
~ircd
section wa:;. opened to PSWOC'Min Mochizuki: Bol..se
W~
s t s lde
.
PickWick Recreation VaUey-Mtchio
Tak~'Ugi;
Omaha
allow all the students to add
Center. 9 a.m.
Wesl Los Allgeles JACL
Watanabe .
the class. '\pparenUy. the au- PSWYDC-Pre·coruerence Comm -Mike
6th Year: Seatl~Ak.ir
An·
Twel ve campers, station waMtC. JACL Office. I p.m.
thorities were not as short of
m
a
k
i
;
Oakland-Thomas
Tsuji; gons, and pick-up trucks met
Feb. 18 (Wednesday)
Stockton-Frank
WaUman.
funds as lhey thought.
SeatUe-Gen Mtg. J ACL Ofll ce.
Stb Year: Lon~
Beach-Harbor- at lhe junction of State Hwy.
The upshol oC the formula7:45 p.m
Koo 110: Berkeley-Shigeru Jlo; 58 and US 395 Jan. 25 to
Feb. 20 (Friday)
tion oC this class has resulted
Arizona-Dr. Richard K . Matsu- l aunch tbe West Los Angeles
West
Los
Angeles-Jr.
JACL
in the creation of two commitIsh!; West Los Angeles-John H
Installation. Stoner Playground Okamoto;
Venice-CUlver-Dr. Roy JACL Earth Science activities
tees among certain class mem- Hall, 7:30 p.",.
,. Ozawa; Omaha-Harry G. Wa· for 1970.
Feb. 21 (Salurda)·)
bers which will develop a pl'OThe successful first field
dinner-dance , tanabe
t>OsC\1 101' an Asian American Detroit-Installation
nh Year: Seatlle-Tosh Funat:
Southfield Holiday Inn. 7 :30
Twm Cities-Mrs. KfmJ Hara: trip of the year was 3lTanged
Studic. Depl.
p.m.; William Marulant spkr.
Omaha-James B . Jackson. Bert by field trip cha.irman Rodney
Santa Marla VaUey-InstaUaUon
Render. Mrs. Fem Watanabe. Dr. Chow and his committee.
dinner. Holiday Iml. 7:30 p.m.: John
D. Workman; San Fernando
Jerry Enomoto. spkr.
And \0 the. Questions arise
The first group was led by
Valley-Dr. Frank K. Kajiwa.ra:
Stoek'1.on-Eltzabeth
Humbara:er
Fremont-Frank Kasama ; Chicago Elmer Uchida, assistant chair:lS to whether or not there is
testimonial dinner, Buddhist
- Robert Kurita ; San Jo6e-Jo- man. and the second group by
a need for school in its pres- Ha.U.
.eph Nishimura
Feb. Z~
(Sund.a.y)
ent state. If so. how will it
lrd Year: San Dleg~T
a k e 0 Florence Ikebata. Some 50
function in order to better D~
J~g
:,~carl
~zou:t
a D e&;~:f
TRir~
; members and friends enjoyed
suit the needs ol the people,
Baleomb, SpkT., "Around the
Seattle-Tomio
Moriguchi;
Port- a perfecl day at Kramer Hills.
World at 80"
Furthermore. how mueh con Searching and digging gol
Nobuko Tsuboi
Los Angeles-Earth Sci field land-Mrs.
t ..ol will the people have in West
2nd Year: Omaha-Walter J under way abo u t 10. The
triP. Castle Butte
Jr .. Mrs. Akiko MUd AUen;
determining what material will PSWRYC-reoDf~c'
Comm Allen
Chicag~Mel
Furusho. Geo l'ge clear. crisp air. beautiful sky.
be studied. As more and more }.'Ita. JACL OWee. 1 p.m
Murakami; Gardena Valley-Tak no win d proved gorgeous (or
f'~b
. :=1 (Saturda.y)
students come to realize these
Kawagoe: Venice .. Cul\'er-Benry the picnic lunch that followed.
Santa Clara Vly-Jr J ACL ski
Quock.
Jack
Sugthar
~
Seattleincogrte~.
I have a feeling
trip.
Dr. Masa H. Uchimura: San Ma- Some of the young folks enthat these questions won't re"arch 3-i
joyed motor-biking while the
teo-Dr. Andrew Yoshiwara.
Df'nvt-r-Nat'l J ACL bowlUlf
main unanswered tor 1002.
1st. Year: Chicalo-Dorothy Ber- rest dug. walked, visited in
tourname-nl. Celebrity Lane!!
Mal , (Friday)
the relaxing atmosphere of
gan~IKR:Smt-ec
~:fn
s..utla Clara Vly-Cc.n Mtlt
Ben K. YamaClwa: Omaha-Mrs. the deserl
~ 1 ilr.
!t (Monday)
et.Ieen Eg\19, Roy H..irabayashL
\\ 6t Los Angele..-Bd Mt.:
Kramer HillIi offer several
Monterey
Penlll.l\Jla-Dr.
~
k
a
T
Capitol We lnsunncr Bldll'
Hatton. John K. lshi%uka. Rint.1 colors in petrified palm rool
SAN FRANCISCO - Tbe San 730 p.m.
Manaka: SutU!'-Donald O. Ka· as well as jasp-agate whicb is
'tar 12-0
Francif:co Center for Japanese
tama. lotn
Lo,·ett Mortguch1. d 0 ubI y rewarding for the
Wr!lt Lon
/ullt"ncan Studtcs has been in· San Fernando V.lJe~·-&a:\
s:::
Beach-Harbor-Elinor T
~.eJ:act;'RCmon·,
Makino; Venict.Culvrr-J am f'" searcbers. Some beautiful specorporated as a nonprofit edu"te.n
cimen of both were found:
raUonal organiz.allon. hence
'1ar. 13-15
Marian and Takeo Susuki dug
dlilbl. (or I. x cxcmpl SUlhlS. PSWDYC-lst Q1rlv. Locla Lav"o
Conference
Grounds.
Big
Be.u
• beautiful red toned. 651
000
Club
Tickle
It wa~
announced by Dr ClifLake
pounder petrified palm root;
(ord Uyeda. who .dded that
'Jar. H (SnurdaYl
Mary and Joe Oye du~
a red
You','e
~
I
l
e
t
old.
par<iner.
Pu"'lliUUP
VaUt,-\1f'mb
potluck
an (' x t r n s , \' € membership
when vou don·' care where 'nd orange 5t}.60 pounder pecampaipl wlll bf' lawlched dlnnrr ~1l
. l~
(Sunda,.)
trilled
palm
root;
Aki
Nlwa
your
wife
goes.
lust
so
you
amon~
corpor"uon. and indi- Oay1ott-SwUJUrWlI party. W.p
dill tor a beautiful red opecidon't have in 110 al0lli.
MB.
v1duah.
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For the Family

WLA earth science
jaunts underway

SfCJAS incorporoted

=

s'#r:;~u
, D~ · T=-;~U.
Tokuna,.. hlJU !I.o" .... kul. n- ~
off1cio; Moue Uchida, May Na·
\tao. Bob Inouye , l.sao Tokuna ... ~:,.
m
~
g
.
h
J
D
R
r
n
:
f
Georae Tanimoto, Vutaka Nab. yam•. Tom Kola, Geor.e ShlmJ·
DAYTON J .\ CL
zu, Sam Mtyano. Jim Mtyano.
~ko't°rem
HN~:
"red "'Iak. c.:.hmn.: Ger"ld Haw· ~:el
Milton Yo.htoka. Joe Furuaho.
klns. v.p.; James Taguchl MD. ex- hara. Bill Tsuji, Clark Tokun•••. Mtyo Maa.aoka. Arthur SUllyama.
oUleto: Bud Okubo. treas.; Rose- bd. membs.
bd. memb •.
mary Rickey. sec.; Betty Yost,
Continued on Next p ...
MT. OLY~tPUS
dR. JACL
memb .; Telko Hawkln•. nlst.: D.. ryU Sodaka, 1000 Club; Lawrencf'
Sieve Kido. pru : Dave Motokl. '
McElhany, memb.·at.lanre: Ron
Egleston, e-ditor; Pete Hironoka. v.p.: lren f: Aramakf. rec. liCC ••
IsseI Slor.... ; J. Taguchi. human Sandy Yoshfmura. cor. &ec.; Lynne
rights; Pat Tanamachl, Don lna- O.hita, treal.; Alan Murakt. boys
m asu, J r, adv.; Matilda Taguchl, soeial: Chri.J Tomomatau. 81rlJ .0.
cl.l.
Ofrsot • LeUtrprtsl - LlnotJPlnl
~ftinJ;"ols'cIWdT
McElhany. telephone ; Laura En·
PASADENA JAC1,
3. S. IAN PEDRO ST_
gelhan, Sunshine

1970 OFFICERS

New JACL
•
In No. Cal •
proposed

just too big!
Rodney Chow's collection
consisted 01 8-10-inch diameter
jasp-agates ; Tomi Michisaki
dug a 40-45 pounder in colorfu1 brown tones; Sue Hiraoka
and Nancy Ichino were most
reluctant to stop digging, but
the promise ot future trips to
the area allayed their reluct.
ance. Everyone had found or
dug specimens, averaging in
size 3" to IOU diameter, by
3 p .m . as tools and findings
were loaded lor the homeward journey.
The next field lrip will be
Sunday. Feb. 22, to Castle
Butle for rich, deeply colored
petrified palm roo\.
I\teetinc Notice
The Earth Science Section
will meet Feb. 6, 7:30 p.rn. at

FREMON'" JACI,

Onlsh!, CarrIe Saito. Lynn yuston.

8es&ie. Matsuda. bd. memb.

Frank Ka&ama. pres.: Mrs. Fran.cea Amemiya. 16t v.p.; Dr. James
Yamagucht , 2nd V.D.: Fujlo Ya-

RIVERSIDZ lACL

~f:ndhtJe!

;:~toMr!'kiUhn

Leo Asaoka, pres.; Shin Mukai,
v.p.: Peter Sasaki. treu.; Mn.
Ted Inouye, put pres.; Dick Ma- Meiko IDaba. sec.: Pat. Mortahlta.

hl:t~bie.nNar;,-c

Ted Kaneko, Eulene MaJdahirna, bota. program.

Lunch.on · Cocktails' Din ne,' Dilly
J lplnese Cullufal & Trade Can1.,

bd. memb,.

IAN BENR'O COUNIPY IACL

1737 Posl Sttear. San Francisco
Phone: 822·6400' Plrklng

FRENCH CAPtfP .lAY.
Benny Yamaoka, pre•. : Tbornaa
Donna Hiraga. pres.; Janice Iso- Shtrnonlsht. 1st v.p.; Herbert Teshima, 2nd v.p.: Frank Nlshfta,
~1
vi¥a~.
't~ekSU
treas.: Joe Shingal. ree!. sec.: SaIsozakl, Carol Hiraga. cor. secs.; yurl Yaman1sh.i. cor . .sec.; Sayo·
Bonner Nishida. hlst.; KlmJ Mo- ko Ntshtta, pub.: ShOBO Nakamo..
rmaka, Kay Hira,a, Nancy Nat.IN- to, custodlan, and Misao Shlotau ...

~SUEHIRO

lui, blat.

bara, adv.

PRENCH CAMP WOMEN'S AVXV
Kay Nakata, c:hmn.; Miyo Mu-

rata, .......

SAN FRANCISCO JACL

Fred Abe, pres.; Ron Nakaya·
rna. 1st v.p.; TomJo Ozawa, 2nd

~

G~'irl.o

LIVINGSTON-MERCED lACL

EXQUISm
CANTONESE
CUISINE

'it):

Ike, rcc. sec.: Pat Okamoto. cor.
Bob OhkJ. pres.: Tela Morlmo. sec.; Wesley DoL del.: Cal Myato, V.p.: Eric Andow, treas.; HJ- rna, Mu AabJz.awa. David Rara,

1523 W.
Redondo

Stoner Playground Audito- f&~:ar.'
c~a=
'; s~
"~'.
~t:rIi
rium with Father Floyd Jen- pub.; Ken HamaguchJ, hist..: Jake ~ Nakamura.
Ruase1I Obana, Nancy
kins. professor of Biology at Kirfhara, student activ.; Kazuo Okada. Steve Okamoto. Edison
Loyola University who will Masuda, IntereJub and Insurance; Uno, bd memba.
talk JI on the lI~o
lution
of t'e(~:LiBnJ!8f
S.l'. lACL WOMEN'S AUXY.
Man. Hostesses f or the eve- KunJyoshJ (Merced), area reps.;
ning will be Toy Sato. Joy Frank Sholl. 1000 Club; Bob Moto~g.:
pY~t
Chow and Marian Susuki. rimoto, past pres.
Mary Mtnamoto. pub.
-By Florenoe Ikebab.
MARVSVlLl! lACL
SONOMA COVN'I'Y JACL
Tosh Sano. pres.: Ted Varela,
George Hatam1ya, 2nd.

1st v.p.;

Civic Affairs

B:~nyaefu

$900 solicited in
March of Dimes

Osu,J,

Alko

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

West Los Anlreles JACL
The J ACL chapter board
here, in order to keep seven
local area schools abreast with
the Japanese Americans, their
problems, the TiUe II repeal
etlort and ethnic background,
voted gift subscriptions of the
Pacific Citizens recently.

~

~

MikawaJa
~

!

Sweet Shop

I

244 E. 1st St.
MA 8-4935 iii

Los Angeles

I1UlllllllllllttlllttlllllllUlUWlUlIIUIliI

Fugetsu - Ihr
CONl'JX:'l'JONAJlY

-In West Covin. Shopping Center near Broadway Dept. Siore--

ItS ., 1st SL, 1M AQw. IS

HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWL

MAdllOll 5-IS1S

1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY. WEST COVINA

.u~':xi

&t~kK

(311.1'
~:"mo

Le,

Los Angeles Japanese usually Insurance Assn.

An~els

314 E- First St.
• MA NOlI

••

Complete Insurance Protection Aihlrl In •. A9Y., Alhara-Omalsu-Kaklla, 250 E. 1st SI.-_628-9041
An.o. Fuiioko A9Y., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500._.626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., f:unakoshi-Kagawa-Manaka-Morey

218 S San Pedro .... _.................. __ ..... 626-5277 462-7406
Hirohll. In •. A9Y., 322 E. Second SI.-....... 628-1214 2B7-8605
Inouy. Inc. A9Y., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave .. Norwalk ..._._864-5774
Joe S. 111.0 .. Co., 318Y, E. lsI SI.-................ _ ..._....... 624-0758
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Uncoln, Pasadena.]94-7189 (L.AJ 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagatl, '497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park. ... 268-4SS.
St... Nlkaji, 4566 Centinel. Av..._____ ._39 1-5931 837-9150
51to I.,. A9Y., 366 E. 1st 51.. ... __ ... _ .. _ .. 629-1425 261-6519
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CANTONESE CUISINE
Prlvall Partl". Cocktails. 8anquei Facllltr"
...................

.... ...........................

SANTA ANA, CALII'.
(South of DllDeylalkJ)

AX 3-8243

3888 Crenshaw, Los Angelec
14~

... , ·

Golden Palace Restaurant

MAN

Excellent Cantonese Culsrne
Cocktail .nd Plano elr
Elaborate Impe.rial Chinese Setting

GENERI1LLEE':

Banquet Rooms for Private Parties

~EN

911 N. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
For R.,.",.tio." Cdll 624-2133
~

.......

When
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Elko • • • stop at the Friendly

CAFE • BAR •
CAS~NO

471 liN L1NG WAY - MA 4-,_
New Chlnmwn - Los AnvtIII
Banque! Room lor 0\11 0...-

Elko, Nevla

~

OVER 2,500 FRESNO

STUDENTS 'SEE' JAPAN
FRESNO-To celebrate the
Issei imigration centennial
with the local Japanese community recently. so... e 2,500
Fresno high school and junior
bigh students have seen tour
cultural !iJms on J apan. which
were borrowed from the Japanese consulate general in
San Francisco. Titles were:
(1) Folk Songs of Japan.
(2) Children's Songs. (3)
Bun r a k u: Japan's Unique
Puppet Theater. and (4) Ka- I~
Japan.
buki: The Claslcal Drama of

~U1ltnm

HOLIDAY BOWL

~

Gift subscription of PC
given to local schools

MA 8·7060

«-..T",

3730 CRT.NSHAW BLVD .• L.A. 1&

Watsonville JACL
The Watsonville JACL will
donate 11 copies of f~ ise
:
The Quiel Americans" to local
area libraries and news media.
Amon g tho 5 e recelvmg
copies will also be Dr. O. C.
Marshall and John MacCarthy, who helped the Japanese
community during the 1942-45
evacuation, and Mrs. Eleanor
Johnson. who wrote a book
entitled "The History ot the
Jap anese in Santa Cruz County" which the local JACL
published in 1968.
Olher copies will be given
to:

r~i

-I

Mitsubt
Sushi

v ~JIeo:

HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWLERS

~

n~b

v~:.

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japan ...

Libraries, news media
to receive 'Nisei'

t~ryila

2~0

George Ham.am.oto. pres.: George

Empire Printing Co.

Amy Nakash.ima, Ta.n ny Sakanlwa
and Naomi Osu8'i and her JunJor
JACLer'l.
Financially t it was another

sc~:otr

Banquet
Rooms

1IA $-tW

Takeshita,

Library, C.a.briUo Junior College.
U.C. Santa Cruz , Freedom School
which has a sister school relation
\.nth Yasaka school in J apan, and
Frank Orr. editor of the. WatsonvUle Retiste-r ...Pajarontan.

Food to Go
AlrCondit loned

U6L_"

Elmer Uch1da, Virginla Tominaga,

successful year for the group
as $900 was solicited by the
door-to-door method, which
usually swells to $1.200 w ben
all donations through mail are
received . Over 60 mothers, fathers and the Junior J ACLers
walked to assist in tbe project.
At the March 9 meeting,
chapter will get the latest
progress report on the new
WLA YMCA that is being
built diagonally across trom
t he WLA Buddhisl Church.
The new YMCA building is a
1.2 million doll a r project
being built in the beart oC the
10 cal J apanese community.
Richard Yamane, Sect ion
leader with the aid of Division
leade rs Takeo Susuki, Toy
Kanegai and Mits Sh.irnotsu
raised nearly $100.000 during
the 1969 Building Fund drive.

DA 7-3171

cor. sec:.; Anne Kodama, p.T.; Shu- J.rd v.p.: .rim Yokoyama , treu.:
ret Matsumoto, 1000 Club; Nobl James Murakamt. rec. sec.; Mar-

West Los All,eles JACL
For t he tit t h successive
year. the WLA JACL conducted its "March of Dimes"
I 0 c a II y with Toy Kanegai
chairing the affair. She was
ably assisted by seven section
leaders:
Eddte

~!f'
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Nisei: The Mum Mum!

•

In recent weeks several
Sansei journalists have leveled
aome serious charges against
the NiseI. They say we are
%ombis.
Jim Matsuoka says in the
Jan. 2-9 PC. "Wben people
ask me how many persons
were buried here (at Manzanar) I say-a whole generation of Nisei Americans. Tbe
Nisei 8re gone. they Ire dead,
they never left this place."
Ray Tasaki writes In the same
vein In the January, 1970 edition of the Gldra. He talks
about our "spilt level mediocrity without souls." He asks,
"Was some 01 It (soul?) burled
at places like Manzanar?"
While we are Inclined to
talk about the better qualities
which came out of us in the
camps, the Sansei claim somethtng died. We came away
less ot a man than when we
enlered . 1 agree with them at
least at one point. The point
appears In that memorable
event recorded In William
Hosokawa's Nisei: the Quiet
Americans.
Frank Chum an tel I s us
about the two samurai swords
which his lather buried in
order to destroy as much evidence as possible of tamlly or
sentimental ties with Japan.
They were irreplaceable family treasures handed down
irom the now famous warriors of the Satsuma clan. We
can all picture the see n e
Frank telis us as he watched
his fatber. "He thrust both
blades, bare and glistening,
deep into the ground and we
buried them. I was sad and
disconsolate. Disposal of these
beautiful pieces of J apanese
workmanship seemed a symbolic rite. It was as though a
tangible cultural tie with Jap an was being severed."
The event portrays for us
something of our personality
which was bur i e d during
those formative years. The
war and imprisonment meant
we would not develop what
R\lth BenedIct c a I led the
SW('Ircuv ouality in our herita ~e.
We would only concentrate upon those qualities representcd in the chrysanthemum. She writes In her book.
Th. Chrysanthemum and the
Sword. "Both the sword Bnd
chrysanthemum are a part of
the picture. Japanese are to
the highest degree aggressive
and unaggressive, both militaristic and aesthetic, both In-

solent and polite, rigid and
adaptab le , submissive and
resentful of b e i n g pushed
around, loyal and treacherous,
brave and timid. conservative
and hospitable to new ways."
We should remember that this
\vartime book was based on a

study of stateside Japanese
in evacuation campsl

•

The rea50n why r opposed
the Utle of Nisei: the Quiet
Americana lies precisely at
thIs point. I expected that Bill
would write about the glorious bloom of the chrysanthemum and would not question
the sworclly quality we buried. My expectations are now
confirmed.
Based on the s,ymbols of
Benedict's b a ok, we have
turned Into "mums." In Bill'.
subtitle, he says we are "mum"
(qulet). Put the two together
and we now have-Nisei: The
Mum MUD1I. 1 would think
tbat tlUe would have Immense
commercial val u e. It also
makes It obvioul why lome
a! us opposed the title.
Jim. Ray and their kin are
saying the talk about our success is very cheap. It tails to
take account of the expenses
entailed. In our case, our
achievements diminish In stature when measured by the
burial at a significant part of
our personality.
The same observers are
raising new and worthy questions. It Is no longer adequate
to ask whether we have made
It or how much we have made.
We need to ask whether we
have developed our full stature when we entered those
structures dam I n 8 ted by
whites. Have we entered as
whole persons or are we only
halt-a·man? Our heretics are
looking for men, not zombls.
It has come time to dig up
buried treasures, our swords.

. .

With this fourth piece whloh
has been intended as 8 review of Nisei: the Quiet Americans, I now exercise great
restraint and declare a moratorium. It Is no longer open
sea.on on BllI's book, at least
In this column. The popular
sport of taking pot-shots at
Bill's book will become foul
play if I cannot turn to other
matters. Only s eve rearm
twisting could return us to a
review of the book.

AREA CODE 206: Joe Hamanaka

•

B1 DICK OllilA
Quiet Ameris a real contribution to
the Japanese and non-Japa.
nese alike because It succeeds
In using past and present experiences ot Japanese Amer ..
ieans for developing a belter
understandtng of themselves
in a racially-troubled America
today.
Indeed, it comes at a time,
as never before In our history,
wben our desire and determination to solve racial problems at bome are at tbeir
blghest point.
Written and edited slkllfulIy by Bill Hosokawa, an outstanding Nisei newspaperman,
this is a history of depth and
substance; it brings new understandtng to an important
and significant area of Interest
to thousands of Americans.
Througb Hosokawa's re.dable and straightforward presentation, the reader learns of
the Nisei's plight-as well as
that of his parents, the Issei
-during the years preceding
and following World War II.
NISEI: Th.

iC4n.1

Tbe Nuel gives Its reader
an honest, reaUstic picture ot
the terrible aftermath of a
war for which they were not
responsible. But, most of all,
it Is a story of coura_the
courage at real people who,
caught up In an adversity that
has shattered their lives! can
still look at tbe past wi hout
too much bitterness and at the
future with hope and deter·
mination.
'Unhappy Days'
Hosokawa describes World
War II days as "unhappy
days". "One day," be writes,
Itthese Japanese Americans
were tree citizens and residents of communities, lawabldtng, productive. proud.
The next, they were inmates
of cramped Amerlcan·style
concentration camps~
under
armed guard. fed like prison·
ers in mess hall lines, deprived of privacy and dignity,
shorn of all their rights."
But the Nisei was undaunted. undismayed. Despite adversity. des pit e "bitterness
and confusion," says Hosoka-

Pro-American Race
France. It II wen to remembet.
too, that more Amerlcanl of Ja·

Arkanlu G •• ette
Feb. 1, 1970
By JOSEPH B. HUNTER
Fonner As"1, Dlreotor
Rohwer WRA Center
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" For over one hundred yeaN
AmerlcaJll of Japanese anceltTY
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tatclnatin, account ot their ftrat
contacts with the United States.
their problems and achievement.
as Immlrranu. life In the Japa·
nese American communities. and
the If'Owth of political and social
awareness among the Am erican
born (Nisei), and their searoh lor
Identity.'
fIorewor4
The foreword to tWa volume
was written by Dr. Edwin O.
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sent to Europe.
QuelUona often .. ked concern
lhe lOll which the evacuees ,uf·

gelea, a study made possible by
~f srf~kant
to that In.Utution
B.iU Hosokawa. the author. wa.
bom and educated In seatue and
its public schools and the Untver·
sity of Washl.ngton. AIter leavln.
one at the war relocation centers.
he entered ,0urnaUsm and II now
associate editor of the Denver
Post.
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of a candle she wrote verses
Then the desert camp with watch· in Haiku in her TYPHOON!
towen hllh
Where lite stood aWl, mid lAnd TYPHOONI (Tuttle: $1.25).
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eager to succnd In your own buslneu. wra. us today. Enclose "our name,
address and telephone number on the coupon.

THERf 15 NO OBLIGATION

Talk about infamy

U.S. DISTRIBUTING CORP.
Suite 103 BN.twood Prof...lo.,1 lid,.
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WELCOME SPRING
WITH A TOUR TO JAPAN
ON JAPAN AIR LINES •••
There's no spri ng quite like spring in Japan. This year, there's no
event more exciting than EXPO '70 in Osaka, from March 15th
to September 13th. And there's no better way to enjoy Japan and
EXPO '70 than on a tour that features Japan Air lines.
Visit the land of your ancestors, and look into the world of
tomorrow at EXPO '70.
You may enjoy Japan more on one of the many tours that feature
Japan Air lines.
Choose the selection below from los Angeles and mail the coupon today.
A. Japanese Garden Tour

Conductor: Mr. E. Nunokawa
Departure Date: Mar. 1, 1970
B. Buddhist Pilgrimage Tour
around World
Conductor: Rev. B. Fujimura'
Mr. T. Yahata
Departure Date: Mar. 7, 1970
C. "NOE" EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. G. Takahashi
Deparlure Dale: Mar. 2 I, 1970

O. Kenji Cherry Tour
Conductor: Mr. K. Nakamura
Departure Date: Mar. 27, 1970
E. "Shodokai" Shigin J.pan Tour
Conductor: Mr. K. Sugit.
Departure Dale: Mar. 28, 1970
F. Asia Spring EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. H. Hashimoto

Departure Date: Mar. 29, 1970
G. Okinawa Orient EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. R. Akamine
Departure Date: Mar. 29, 1970

Beautu

M. Spring Nisei Fun Tour
Conductor: Mr. F. Morita
Departure Date: Apr. S.1970
N. SI. Shinran Kyuseki Meguri Tour
Conductor: Rev. G. Yamamoto
Departure Date: Apr. 6, 1970

T. Tenrikyo Pilgrimage Japan Tour
Conductor: Rev. Y. Terada
Departure Date: Apr. 14, 1970

O. Gardena Buddhist Women's
Association Japan Tour
Conductor: Rev. K. Mesuyaml
Departure Date: Apr. 8, 1970

V. Special Nisei Fun Tour
Conductor: Mr. F. Takata
Departure Date: May 3, 1970

ROSE HILLS

Conduclor: Mr. K. Hashimoto
Departure Dale: Apr. 27,1970

W. Asia's EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. Y. Ena
Departure Dale: May 3, 1970
X. Adventure of the Orient
Conductor: Mr. K. Hash,molo
Departure Date: May 20, 1970

Q. Pasadena Buddhist Women's
Association Japan Tour
Conduclor: Mr. H. Walanabe
Departure Date: Apr. 12, 1970
R. Miyako Spring EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. K. Kubota
Departure Date: Apr. 12,1970
S. Asahi Spring EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. H. Nogawa
Departure Date: Apr. 14, 1970

r-~

Z. Miyako Around the World &
EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. K. Hashimoto
Deparlure Dale: May 28,1970

___________________________

JAPAN AIR
UNES
oflld&l airliM CDr EXPO 70
555 West 7th Street, los Anple5-l'hone: 623-7113

Y. Asabi EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. M. Suglmura
Deparlure Date: May 26. 1970

Yes, I am Interested In JAL Spring Tours of J,p,n.
Please send me Information on the lour I have drcllCl.
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQIlSTUVWXYZ
WWE
______________________
ADR~

~

U. Miyako Spring EXPO Tour

P. "NOE" EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. G. Takahashi
Departure Date: Apr. I I, 1970

H. long Beach Buddhist Church
EXPO Tour
Conductor: Rev. K. Osadal
Mr.Y.Odama
Departure Date: Mar. 31, 1970
I. Kendo Goodwill Japan Tour
Conductor: Mr. T. Nakahara
Departure Date:·Apr.1,1970
J. Miyako Spring EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. J. Mitsunaga
Departure Date: Apr. S. 1970
K. Nishi Hong.njl Women
BuddhistTour
Conductor: Rev. E. Unno/S. Inoue
Departure Date: Apr. 5, 1970
l. Mle Club Spring Tour
Conduclor: Mr. M. Kawashima
Departure Olte: Apr. 5, 1970
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exthange r.ferences. W. are .. well established. nationally r.t~

2740 S. GLENSTONE, SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65804
This and tbe 30 other Philadelpbla Inquirer
poems, however, are rich with Feb. 4, 1970
•...••...........•....•...........•.•. CLIP AND MAIL ......... _ ........._ .••- . _
By
Harold
Wlerand
emotion. modesty, hope and
__________________________________
bilss (that comes after the
SUi HOIOkawa wa. born In $eat ..
storm) . MIs. Bogue, born In tle . His parents were Japanese
Salt Lake City, was director ~"}hat&ru:ms4'l!eo
__________________________-------at guidance at the American tTY in 1899 as a boy ot 15 to work
SchOOl In Japan and since her as a railroad leaUoD hand.
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~STAt.E
_ _ _ _...LZlp·_ ___
return to CalifornIa has all- But fa 8 Nllel: that 1&, a second Ie-neration American· born
sumed the position of dean of elttzen
of Japane.e ance.try. HIa
Anna Head School In Oak~r:atd
g~:n
}~
~:r'
~
land. -H.H.

Care and

So mudl more -costs no more
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Word l are too gentle.
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free-

Order No. 6062 arrived la.t Skid Row, StatUe Progressive
week In tbe mall. Bill Hoso- CItizen's League.
James Sakamoto, Paul Sakawa's "Nisei: Quiet Amerkai, Salmon cannery, Shlg
rcan".
Ozawa.
Bob Okazaki, H. H .
After all the talk of boyeat\, tons of lineage and oodies Okuda, Jobn Okada, PuyalluP.
Nippon
A.C.,
Dyke Miyagawa, r.~Upt
tna~rhelo
of letters. It arrived unmark.ro, unruffled, unchanged, un- Frank Miyamoto, George Mi- ~ecri'
i
d
n
f
u
~
nato,
Cblhlro
Kikuchi.
MInicensored.
tenance men for American rail·
A quick zip, and out it doka, J a pan e s e American roads. But when slack bu s lne ~
caused unemployment white la·
comes - shining blackl Feel Courier. Mikados.
Harry Kawabe, Hatch Klta, ~tra
the jacket! How well the
atl!~
~eblgf:
. l ~;
printer has laid the solid Charles Kambe. Yukio Kuma- most bftter opposition, however.
black Ink, reversing the type moto, Cbusaburo Ito, George wa. created by white farm com·
petltors who used political pres·
clean out of the background. Ishihara, Paul Haglya , Masa- sure
to compel the California leg.
Sllck. Smooth, Ilke a mirror, jiro Furuya, Phil Hayasaka. IIlators to e.nact laws whose aim
Gordy
Hirabayashi,
Yoshito
was 'to forbid these Americans to
Hold it up-look! A NISEI
FujII, Toge Fujlhlra, Boeing own land. and yet these lndustrl·
face reBects on tbe cover.
The jacket d.. ign tells our A I rp I a n e Company, Bain- ~d:f'!-I
t~
story. See the red and white bridge Island, Bailey Gatzert other submarginal a reas info rich
and blue. A hint of our na- School, and right On top of vegetable and frutt JandA.
Pearl Harbor
tional colors. But a lot of the list-the "General" himblack around. for uncertain- self, Clarance T. Arai.
ties, darkness. Perhaps for
Rearrange the above list In
quietness, or tormalities. A chronological order, and you
sad, sober story.
have a Seattle history. InterAnd note the uboxes"-rules esting, the names Hosokawa
in red and blue. Thin hair- picked out.
line rules around all the COpy
blocks. Boxed in, enclosed,
Purely pe....,nal, but r ml6ht
walled, restricted. Detained. have titled this book: "The
Tbe book feels good, grlp- Japanese in America _ the
ped In the palm of one hand. First 100 Years." This "popuFeel the strong back. Heavy. lar" book uses NISEI, a word
Means a good grade of paper, not universally known.
good timber.
Wonder how many white
The front cover does not Americans, 25 years and unseem to want to open. The air der, the future generation and
had been squeezed out by the something like 47% of the
trimmer and bookbinder. The population, know who or what
pages are stuck, refusing to a NISEI is? And 75% cannot
open. Like we sbould examine pronounce it, even if they
the lacket further.
knew.
The type face on the pac.ket.
Is NISEI des c rip t i v e
Clean. Legible. Sans serif. enougb? Wonder why we
N I S E 1- big, bold, sbarp, "subdivide" ourselves (Japa·
.trang, unmlstakeable.
nese In America) Into harder
The Quiet American BY to remember, harder to proBILL HOSOKAW A The Story nounce, barder to identify
of a People-legible. but "up· groupings as ISSEI, NISEI,
tight". The three lines sorta SANSEI, YONSEI.
alireadtogether. Needs leadI wonder, seems no other
Ing or spacing. Like the top racial group In the U.S. does
and bottom lines have "sand- this kind of dividing, groupwiched" BILL HOSOKAW A. lng, labeling by generations.
A top line that means means Why do we? Does middle matoo much to some, and a bot.- jority America know ISSEI,
tom sUce that Is soggy.
NISEI, etc.? Why not JapaNow the back. Once over nese? Or, Japanese AmerEdwin O. Reischauer's words. icans? True, the "Japanese"
Words In white, reversed out label was a bit sticky after
of the black background. Pearl Harbor. Did we "hide"
Quiet words. Not unfamiliar. behind the word NISEI? Was
U. S. ambassador to Japan this necessary? I. It lIill neconnection.
cessary?
Force open the cover. Wow!
Remember? Did we speak
Red llnlngt The jacket peels "quietly" of being Japanese
oft, exposing a simple bla~k
after Pearl Harbor, forcing
hard cover. Hot stamped 10 Into common-usage a foreign
red, white, blue are author, word NISEI? ISSEI, SANSEI?
... title, publisher.
We tried to change our PR?
'"
But look! Suddenly, 0 dU- A new label?
ferent type face-unltke the
What white America "'" Is
jacket. Not so bold now. Japanes .. an Oriental face, an
Clean, but thinner. A bit old Oriental name. Japanese In
fashioned. Flip the pages. and America. Accurate. Most demore Kabel. The text looks scriptive. Easily underltood.
MORTllARY. .. CEMETERY
like Caslon Old Style with Communicates.
Garamond ltalics-b a t h old
NISEI. N.I.S.E.I.? Do we
People cue at Rose Hills. Cue has inspired
timers, quiet flces.
have to be called NISEI? Do
•
•
we have to conttnue to eall
the buuty of the world's most naturally
Now for a quiet look. And ourselves by 1-2-3-4 group.?
beautiful memorial park ••. provided the
by habit. we begin with Why can't we all be Japanele
comfort
of symplthetic, experienced
the Index . And what a helJava In America? Period. Does the
caun.elors ... and created the convenience of
Index It Is!
Negro group and divide and
Pick the fa m I I I a r local label? Do the FilipinOS? The
every needed service at one place: Mortuary,
names flrst-Take'hl Yosb.!- Chtnese? The ltalianJ? The
Cemetery, Flower Shops, Chapels,
hara, Thomas Yamauchi, Mi- Gamans?
Mausoleums, Columbarium. At time of need,
noru Yamalald, George YoThe book san NUMBER
c:.tIl RON Hill, for every need.. People care.
narlmachl, Georre Tald, To- TWO GROUP - NlSEL I
~;:,·
and the Toyo Club, might have preferred an allA.C.,
Yamada. foroOne "Japanese In Amer·
Taka- Ica" title-more descriptive.
T.,.taka'IVL C. more incluQve 01 all leoera"1"81.."._~
Pat 8umJd, tiOIlI. Oar book.

~

(ANDY SUPPLY ROUTES

graphl cholen to ,upport the teXt
tor the mo.t part do 10 etlective·

tOj£, lupplements Kltftno'a Jap • •
the Evolution of
Brst typhoon. With the house Dele-AmerIcan.:
a Subculture (LT. May I, 1969).
sbaking with the wind and and complements Impounded Peo·

and brooding sky
enter certaln professions. and
Out of the war In which my bro·
thera dlt<lmuted votce. with mine
tic crlals than they cUd when~
on Th~lr
crledthe outbre.k of war with Japan.
one hundred thousand of them- This is our dream that aU men
ahall be tree I
~ty
Iro~aA'e:n
a~t:
This la our creed we'll live In
loyalty
dren aUke-were herded !rom the
West Coast into what amounted Ood help u. rid the land of
to concentraUon campI. None re~
:
'
°
f
~
may walk In peace and
talned areater tilith tn the basJc
dIgnity.
1 d e a 1 s of America or showed
Sen.e or Prldo
~n1r
d~l:h'i!Itof1
tOCq~;
and justIce. None showed greater
loyalty to the United States or
rreater wWingneu to make ac ~
rLtlces on the batUe1leld."
Even though the Inlttal Immt·

_I~.

made their homes h .....
There were about lU.ooo

Recommended

liJ9r

1~3e

"'tII...

f?..

been Wed. The total amounted to
which \VAl about
one third of the 1051 as estimated
by the Federal Reserve Bank. The
average claIm was $1,0.50 .nd the
~era:
Wto'r $:l~iot
and he was paid $362,500. a little
more than he had spent In Uti.a·
tlOn.
Spirit at Achievement
But thla tine volUme NISEI Iii
nol morbid or bllter. The reader
catches the Iplrlt of achievement
and pride In American clUtenship aa expressed by Mike Maaa..
oka in the Ilrtt Hne. at the J ACL
Creed : "I am proud that I am
an Amerlcan-I beUeve in her In·
sUtution.-J Ilory In her herl- Instant Haiku
taRe."
From a small oUJee 1n Sen Lake
Alone In a tiny house in
City during aU the evacuation
period. Larry and Marion Tai1rl Japan, Lucile Bogue awoke
published a ,mAU journal. The one night to experience her
Pacillc Cittzen. which kept ablaze
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known '1 the Juet. that fa. the
wa, the Nisei remained faith- torney. and horticulturists. In flrat
,eneration.
;~t
°h;.~n
ful to hil country. And to facl, there Is hardly a field of What
Ammca. with It. tradi- tuns by blrt»"
prove his love for America, endeavor In wblch they have tion ot welcome and freedom tor
immigrant.
from
other
countries.
not
distinguished
themselv
.....
the Nisei shed blood for her,
With web "liberal" ~
..
dJd In It.. CTUel mlatre:atment of Earl
h. adds.
Warren. then Cltttoms... atEnjoyable
the Nile' and lInl allke dUrin, torney
and Pruldlftt
The Nisei had set out to
the tint yean att.r Pearl aar. FrankUn .eneral.
Roosevelt.
ovar
110.000
We must admit that the sto- bor. II a .hockln, blot on our men. women and children weN
Hprove that a person of Japato our dLtpoMchlon
nese ancestry seeking freedom ry of the Nisei cannot be told history-akin
and maltreatment of the Ameri- seized and c. r ted a ••, 10
and the blessings of liberty adequately In one b a ok. It can Jndlens and the !nJu.tlc.. crowded. unsanitary concentntlGa
was basically no different takes many volumes to tell h .. ped for ,en.ratioN upon the camp •.
thIshe :;'~flem
u~.s:
from Americans of European completely the history and the AmerIcan NelTo.
Thia particular NiHi. who WUlt It,ltlmate exrl~
01. the I'ruancestry. And in this mission, accomplishments of the Japa- throulh
the experience of evacuthey had succeeded. Never nese American. The author's ation from
the Wen Coa.t and ~:'oJrh,fi;
th~
again would their loyalty as wide reading, ceraful Tesearch WI. Tescued later by the War Re- ment of the~
prisoners w •• WI_
and his eye for Intehesting 10caUon Authority to find a place con.muLlon.1 - after three yun
a group be challenged."
In the new.paper bUilneAl, teU. 01 exile.
Written with Hosokawa's happenings have made Nitti about
the tint Jepanue to come
The ertlmated COlt of this n ..d.
extraordinary ability to bring an excellent book tor those to America, IIvln. and workln. leu
dlapou~n
and confinement
tbe past to llfe, each of the who wish to learn more about mainly In Calilornia and else ..
whcre
on
the
Welt
Coalt,
hopln
••
::
~Omft.n:be
J:!'~
t h r e e parts - "The Early the Japanese American.
nocent vlcUms have been placed
And Hosokawa has told ~
YeaTS", liThe Years of Tra ..
0Ja~hbi
t~e:urancm.
at 1400 mtllhm and UPWIrcs.. TaUc
vail" and "The Years ot Ful- enough to make alive and vi· In,. that loal: and meanwhile .~utm_'"y,
________
fillment" - is a fascinating vld the ireatness of the Nisei makJnl a hand·to..mouth ltvln.
vid the greatness at the Nisei. ~b:ertf'p!
story in itself.
o:~
This book will be read with cupatlona.
Nisei, nisei
Comprehenllve
enjoyment by all who wisb
The word "Nisei" fs cropThe entire book, from the to know the inside story of The 1.nel looked to their C!hn ..
Nisei, the Quiet Amer- dren to reap the rich reward. of ping up in unexpected places
organization of its contents "Th~
to the pattern of its pages. jcans."
nonnaJ life In America. But Ja .. -like last Sunday's crossword
paneae and Chlne.e alike were puzzle. And this week In
has been planned well. It is
tl'eated with contempt and can .. HAIKU OF HAWAII by Ana comp"ebensive collection of
nette Schaeter Morrow (Tut.~':.
to ~!r
tu~er
wu:r;t~
the most meaningful things
grlUon from the Ortent. NI.el tle: S2.50)' It was a delight.
that have happened In the
lives of the NiseI. Dedicated
i~r°nhIt!f,
~P:f";'
Banyan from one trunk
to the Issei, "who made it all Library Journal
Amerfcanl. were IUb,ected to lea .. Growa many limbs: each drop
rClJatlon In schools. to abuse and
possiblet" the author has used Jan. 15, 1970
roots.
prejudice. ThOle who Iraduated It fa nllel.
more than a hundred illustra- By Curtis W. Stucki
from coJle,el. and were .nned
tions to enliven the volume. Unlv. of Wasblnrton Library
A
collection of plctureaque
an~erthdofi
The book brings together a ROSOKAWA. BUI. Nlul: the Quiet ~albut lhem:~!s. lowest·pald
sound, discerned In the aUIjobl.
priceless heritage and will
AmerlcaOJ. fwd. by Edwin O.
tere
Haiku
style at ~7-5
.yl.
Then came Pearl Harbor-and
awaken an Interest In and an
hysteria. There were Inltant de .. lables. Mrs. Morrow expresses
~eJ!urg2li'oO3:
endearment for the Nisei and
mand, for the evacuation from herself well in the unaftected
West Coa.t and the con,lne .. and spruce style which this
things Nisei that wlll endure ' The author I. "Ioelate editor the
in concentration camps In
for years to come.
of the Denver Poll and hal bu!) ment
the Interior of the country of aU most precise form of poetry
persons of Japaneae ancerny. It demands. Reading Haiku may
It there's an uruavorable U{e aC~or·t!;m:
~ne m~et:
was claimed that these people tempt one to read It fall becomment to be made concern- Nearly haU at hlJ narrative I. were
potenttal spies. traltoTi and
ing the Nuei, it's the brevity devoted to the .tory of the period
cause of the style, but It.
of treatment of the Japanese befofe Dec. 1. 1941. H080kawa teU. :Jotu!n(~
:a~uhtl'oe{
beauty is reserved tor those
curlty. The r e wal no vlalble who to stop to ponder a moin Hawail-only 16 pages ot ~WtendUh:f.la
for thla dlICrlmInaUon;
material compriSing a chapter the part they played In the devel· grounda
no reilOn to doubt the loyalty ment.-H.H.
at the Western ltates, and
labled "Hawaii, the Chance opm~nt
~That W~ s Ours."
.
~i:fed.hart
w~lt
We Wlsh the author had glV· he describes the prejudices at the CANDY
en a luller treatment of the white ma,orlty and the rutrlc ..
THE GOOD LtP! IS BEING YOUR OWN lOSS!
Japanese in Hawali-especial.. ~tn;h:,ieb
p~cetno:a
1y Its NiseI. But, as Hosoka- generation I I well. The ,roUp'l
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS NOW OPEN IN
wa himself admits, liThe ac- ordeall durin, the war yean are
complishments of Hawaii Ni. also rt~ouned:
the uprootin' the
i ht~
LOS ANGELES AREA
sei ... are too numerous. to f:~t'y
~e U;rob~It
Pl:'~".
be detaUed here. FlourishIng saor11loel of the Amerlcan .. born
Men, women, elrn high earnings, each month depending on how
In the benevelont postwar cll- young Nlael.
mate. they have attained key
Althoulh thll II I subltantlll much time you spend!
positions in bUSiness, finance :e\rinth~'f.l
t.a~i
and Industry, as labor lead- definitive stnce the autho~
touchet
era, doctors of medicine, at- ;~eJrI:,tlkaw.
~e
{'Io t~o:

a~:tIig.eoO
t~:y
h~faI:
HArvard University.
nalement i~¥l
CODtalnS this: paragraph: "No 1m. wrote:
the rain pouring In torrents,
~rant
group encountered higher "There wal • dream my fathu she was afraid for the Brst gl:e~nr.t;dS(·
dreamed (or me
which deal primarily wfth the war
ti:nls~r?du
j~:ag;r
A land in wh ich aU men are Ume In her lite. By the light years.
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A 'Quiet' look at NQA
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tNisei' a real contribution to troubled

Roy Sana
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Cleveland, pres. ot Ule Unlv,
ot HawaiI. As an example of
Hawaii's laxity In stressIng
Asian-Pacific studies, Cleveland points out that the major
loreign language studied in
local high schools and colleges
is Spanish. He question. whe- .
ther many of those studying
Spanish ever will spend much
time in a Spanish-speaking
country and suggests t hat
more practical 1 8 n g U 8 g e
courses be ortered in this area.

get an abortion in a Honolulu
hospital. He said hospitals are
simply being less rigid In how
they interpret the law.

•

At State Capitol
The state legislature opened
Jan. 21 with three new taces
among its 76 members-25 In
the senate and 51 In the house.
They are Sen. Rlcbard Henderson, who replaced retiring
William H. (Doc) Hill of Hilo;
Mrs. Sarab Pule, who will fill
the last half of the term ot
her husband, former Rep.
Akonl Pule: and Hiram L.
Fon ... Jr.• who won in a runoU election by deteaUng former Rep. Clarence Y. Aklzalti.
Hill and Pule have decided
to quit politics because of 111
health. Hm, 79, a Republican.
and Pule, 63, a Democrat,
have served the longest In the
len ate and house, respectively.
Democrats hold a 38-13 malority in the house and a 17-8
edge In the senate. All 76 legIslators must face their constituents In this fall's elections.
A. Reuben Goodness, 68, a
longtime member of the territorial house of representatives, died recenUy on Maul.
Goo d n e SSt a Republican,
.erved in the legislature between 1937 and 1958.

Ombudsman Do;
After six months on the
job as HawaU's ilrst ombudsman. Berman . Dol has concluded that the slate of Hawaii has done well In public
administration . Doi was named
last year to the $22,()00-a-

year post.

were not.

Names in the News
Carl J. Guntert, 65, a leadIng figure in Hawali A F L CIO labor atlalrs for abou t 20

years, was honored at a re-

tirement party Jan. 24 at Ala
Moana Banquet Hall. Guntert
was business agent for Lodge
1245. International Assn. of
Machlnisi•.
F 0 u r Honolulu residents
have been selected to serve 8S
official guides at the U.S. Pavilion at Expo 70, the J apanese world exposition. in Osaka. They are Jean Koiko JllInaml, Kenneth L. Norton, Jun
Emile Oboma and Gerry AkiAbortion.
ra. Uyebuko. The lour left Jan.
Abortions are being per- 27 for Japan.
formed at St. Francis, Kua- Ralph L. Bortman, who once anplans to turn the Portklnl, Queen's and Kapiolani nounced
lock estate of the late HenTY J.
Maternity Hospitals with the Kaiser tnto an exclusive private
knowledge of the hospital ad- club, hIS been sued by HawaIIan
Trust Co. for $1.850.000 fOT laHure
ministrators, according to Dr. to
live up to his agreement to
Geor,e Goto. Goln Is commis- buy the property and for $3 .000
sioner on legislation tor the for rent owned durlnR the last
motnh
he llved in the Kaiser
Hawaii Medical Assn. The law
says that an abortion can be home.
The Aloha Cou net 1 of Boy
performed only when the lite Scouts haa presented Sliver Beaor health of the mother is en- ver awards to .seven scouting leadThe award Is the hllthest Q
dangered. However, Goto said ers.
local council may gh·e for dl ! ~
that economic conside.rations tlngulshed sen'ice to ItcoutinR".
play an important part In They are Paul lleckenlh' ely, Ral(
. KtllauokaJnnl, Kenneth K. Kato,
whether a woman Is able to LJules
Kusun okl Theodore A . Remaly. James A . Tabor and WUllam
T. V.suna , •.
The Rev . Burton A. MacLean,

Island Voters Reject
:HONOLULU-In a special election, Jan. 31, Honolulu voters, by 4-1, defeated a City
Council reapportionment plan
that would have expanded the
Council from 9 to 11 members.
Only 24 percent of the e1igible voters cast ballots.
Voters had been asked to
approve or reiect a plan that
would have eiected five councilmen from districts and six
running on an Island-wide basis.
- The rejection of the plan
leaves Honolulu malapportioned according to court ruJing. Mayor Frank F. Fasl, who
had opposed the plan, has
.\l,bmJtted three other plans
for 'reapportionment to the
State Legislature; he hopes to
.ee his three choices on the
General Election ballot this
year.

~iEl!Mm

A'
V'II
nClent I age
The remains ot an ancient
Hawaiian village have been
rediscovered at Waiahuklni,
South Point. Hawaii, by a
team of Bishop Museum archaeologists headed by Dr. Yoshlblko Slnoto. The team has
located more than 200 H~
walian signs of habitation In
the area. including the ruins
ol canoe sheds, houses, lava
tuhe sheliers, burial places
and water holes. It is believed
that King Kamehameha may
have spent part of his boyhood in Walabuklnl.
Uni!. of Hawaii
Hawaii is not the "hub o(
the Pacific" until its educational system puts greater emphasis on Asian and Pacific
studies, according to Harlan
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A circuit court jury has
found that two Honolulu policemen did not use unnecessary force when they arrested
Toshlo Koge on Oct. 23. 1966.
Koge, wbo has been paralyzed
from the shoulders down since
the arrest, had sued the two
pOlicemen, Charles KelUklpl
and Arnold Kagesa. for 51
million In damages. Koge, 31,
alleged that his spinal injury
was caused by one ot the p<>Iicemen striking him on the
back of the neck during the
struggle.
Police Sgt. Ta keblsa Ona,..
has been promoted to lieutenant and assigned to succeed
Pbillbert VIerra as head ot
the Maul Police Dept.'s trattic
division. Vierra has become
deputy police. Police Chief
Abraham Alona also has announced promotions of OUicers Donald K. Seabury to
dispatch sergeant, Dispatch
Sgt. Larry N, to detective and
Omcer Oliver A. S. Yo~
to
dispatch sgt.
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KashiwaKashiwa was nominated by
President Nbcon last April to
bee 0 m e Assistant Attorney
General In charge of the Land
and Natural Resources Division at the Justice Department, and contirmed by the
Senate.
Kashlwa served as Hawaii's
tlrst state Attorney General,
1959-62, and handled many
dlUlcult legal problems during
the transllional period trom
territory to state.
Concerning his recent appearance before the Supreme
Court, Kashiwa said he considers It the hlgbest h 0 nor
gtven any lawyer to represent
the U.S. Government before
the Supreme Court. "A lot of
preparaUon but a wonderful
experience," he commented.
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low the Czechs to get their
wounded to ambulances.
-Monterey Peninsula Herald

Prewar
I"embers of Boy Scout troop
12 \vill r~unite
here July 1113 to honor Rev. J. Tsukamoln for his many years of
service to boyhood, according
to Yuklnorl Tanaka, 774-23rd
Ave., who Is accepting registrations until Mar. 15. Over
50 have signed so far.
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Instant ramen
TOKYO - Nisshln Foods ot
Osaka will team with AJlno!'loto Co. and Mitsubishi ShoJl to make instant "ramen"
(Chinese noodles) for the U.S.
market at a new Los Angeles
tactory starling June, 1970.
. . . . . . tOt"..ft . . . . . . . .
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THANK YOU. PaCific Citizen Circul,ation Dept

125 Weller 51_. Los Angel .., Colif. 90012 .

Kinomoto Travel Service
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Solchl Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Managlf'
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Sacramento, Calif.
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CAL- VITA PRODUCE CO ., INC.

three.
Pomeroy and his wife fInaUy were given a ride by two
German girls In a private car
and made their way to West
Germany In a convoy.
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101 Weller St.
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Kimono Store
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He said that he heard later
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Continued from PrevloUi Pa,e
George Oha.hJ, chmn.: They Ka ..
kimoto, treaa.; Jane Uyesake. lee.;
Nao Aaakura. Rose Fukumura,
Tom Hlrashtma. LucUle Honda,
Grace Kuroda, Belen Kuro%uml.
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Aloha Plumbing
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Monterey-

Wahonville, Calif.

-.,. Cake MaDnflotnrer

REOORD TURNOUT-Monlerey Mayor AI Madden (center)
greets Kei Nakamura, toastmaster of the Monterey Peninsula JACL installation held at the Hyatt House J an. 11 whUe
340 E- 1st St.. L.. Angel ..
John Pomeroy II, speaker, looks on. A record attendance
S. U.yal\1ll, Prop.
was present.
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No. Calif,
2270 BroldwlY
Oakland
Ph. (41S) 893.4041
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311 E. lSI 51.. LA. (000121

Potpourri
The fourth edition of "Japanese Foods" has been publis h e d by Hul Jltanoalana
:li'oundatioD, Inc.. a women's
service org~nizat
in Hawaii. The book features a
completely new section on Japanese hOTS d'oeuvres with
illustrations and a number of
- New & Used Ca" Ind Trucks new recipes. The book is on
15600 S. Western Ave., Gardena, Calif.
DA 3-0300
sale at McCully TImes Super
FRED A. HAYASHI
Market, Hakubundo Book Co.,
_
R.s. DA 7-9~2
~
Hokama Music Store and Ot;;;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"1111111111"""""11111""""""111""""111"1111111111111:= fice Appliance Co., allot Honolulu.
So. Calif.
1130 W. Olympic 11.01.
Lo. Angel..
Ph. (213) 389-1375
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TanlguchJ, Llem Eng Tual, Ben
Vorlta, Art Vorow.

'Lease from us-Any makes or models'

~

397·2162

YAMATO TRAVEL IUllAU

developed junior bowling Into
an international competitive
sport, will leave for Japan
soon to open a bowling instructors school. He has a
four·year contract with the
Sun Bridge Co. of Kobe and
Nagoya, largest distributors
and suppliers of bow lin g
equipment in Japan.
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LEASING CO.
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Halo Hirose. veteran Honolulu Jl.ro E. Aokt. de.l.; Rev. Emery
swimming coach. I. the new coach Andrew!, James Ba'ba Jr .• John
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Pat }C. Haglwara,
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SAKAMOTO, GEN. MGR.
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superlntendent under Mayor Neal M~ldSus
v.p .; Elra Na S. BlalsdeU. James D. Underwood mla Morlruchl.
Is 1st v .p. and Robert A. Obrock is ,aoka. 2nd v.p.; Helen Akita. 3rd
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Ralph Inouye hu been n&tned
pres. ot the Ceneral Contl'actors
A~
. of HawaU. He Is a former
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Kam. School,
Charles Lehuakona Isaacs,
Jr. in a letter to a Honolulu
daily says "We, the HawaIIans, are no 10nger the mosters
oC our land." lsaacs obviously
is plenty "huhu" (angry).
"We i)ave absolutely no say
In what is to be done with our
once beautiful islands," he
says. 'jlnstead we are pusbed
into concrete high-rises while
our green forests are tom
dO\vn and replaced with cold,
ugly cement buildings. Never
is there an open ear or eye to
our anger and complaints."
He then asks: "Why are we
being treated like this? The
ans\ve.r is obvious-to make
room for the haole (whites).
Hotels are built for them, restaurants and airports continually r i s e to accommodate
them.
"Now comes the final blow
to our pride; they are trying
to t a k e the Kamehameha
Schools away fro m us. A
school where Hawaiians could
send their children to be educated in all ways, the only
place of unity for my people,
where one could stand and be
proud of his Hawaiian heritage .. . With all my blood
and my soul I vow that th.se
schools will always remain
hours. and I will never rest
until It Is that way." To Lthuakona: Imua! And that, as
I understand it, Is Go forward!

laJ~81g

La Mirada or call Mr. Sheridan

Ha-ol31

W. Y. Kwok. director or the Asian
studies pro,ram. The tour. sche~
duled July 5 through Au,. 8, CU"
rlu three credits.

headmaster ot lolant Sehool for
the last 10 y ears. has resigned to
become headmaster of the AmerIcan School In Paris.
Police Force

reapportionment plan

~

UnJv. of HawaU will lponDoi said a total of 102 com- sorThf'
a summer study tour ot Asia
plaints were filed involving undf'r the direction of Dr. D&nlel

agencies ot the state government and 89 involving the city
and county. Ot those directed
at the state. Doi said, investigations disclosed that 39 complaints were justiiied and 38

EMPLOYMENT

ZXIICUTIVE 8EC11ErAJtV-to IA
MJnd. ad.mtnlatrator, mud have
.. veral )'n. exp.: .. lary "U, to
S851 mo. may Nrt at hi,her level,
com~nsute
w/quatll.: de.dUne

NANKA SEIMEN CO,
Los Angeles

a-.~

PHOTOMART

114 It. hi , . . SL IIA ~

"hi-me"is a very unique and
modern type of dashinomoto
~ which Is • slrong flavoring agent

containing essence of flavors
of me.', dried bonilo,
shrimp and I.ngle.
Available al food stores
in In attr.ctive red-lOp sh.ker,

AJINOMOTO CO, OF NEW YORK, INC.

STUDIO
311 &It Flnt StNII
Lea AnGe'", Calif.
MA 6-!6I1
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Problems of
doing business in
Japan analyzed

The Man Behind

opportunitfes for peliOha of "ar.anese ancestry In America ...
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adoD. whose memberlhlp b: open to aU Amerleazu. 11 yean
of ace Ot older."
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~:laethE!mPs
3--Promote

D~t.
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hannoDY and juRlce.
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",-Promote welfare of penoD.S of Japaneae aneea"tr7 III America.
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THE WORLD 0,. JAPAN!'.S!:
BUSINESS: An AuthorltaUve Analyols, By T. F. M. Ad..... and

N. KobayashJ, Kodan&ha lntema-

tJonal Ltd.. 3J8 page.. $6.95.
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The total monetary value
of all final goods and 6ervlces
produced tach year by Japan
:=~r
~w1f:Dt
fA~Oel=
pro~
-her gross national product-to-Expand .ervtees to J ACL membership.
Is exceeded only by the GNP
of America and Russia, In that
National JACL Beadquarten
11134 Post St.. SaD Francisco. CaUf. G4115 - Phon.: (415) WE 1 _ order. But though Japan's
GNP exceeds that of West
$%.50 of IACL Membership Due. tor ,.ear lub.enpUoll
E4Jtortal-Buslneli Otnce
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a Famous Court Case

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
PC Book Editor

7-Keep wateb on legislation ot coneern to JACL.

RatU.s~P=!l:;Jdo·

GORDON K. HIRABAYASHI

BOOK SHELF

Germany, the comparison
with that nation becomes
clearer by recognizing that
while Japan has the greater
GNP it has achieved it with
IZ~!haJ1jo;:!~ti>cHr
~a:
almost double the population
of its competitor.
Special Correspondent.
Further, Japan ranks only
Baw&11: Richard Gim., Allan Beekman
20th among the nations of the
Japan: 1im Henry
t
world In per capita income.
Nevertheless the GNP and
Excgt cf:l~
~n;rt:
r~'!JP
p~'f:Sed
per capita Income of Japan
terry Enomoto, Nat') Pres. - : - Kango Kunttsugu, PC Board. Clunn. are rising swiftly. The JapaHARRY K. HONDA. Edltor
nese Ministry of Finance predicts that by 1984 Japan's per
capita Income will exceed that
Friday, February 13, 1970
of today'. higbest nation,
America.
Japanese J\farket
Business-oriented Am e r i cans are accordingly giving
more and more attention to
the lush market of prosperIng Japan. Despite restrictions
by the Japanese government,
'MOST SUPPRESSIVE OPINION'
there are now over 700 JapanAmerican jOint-ventures and
A professor in American constitutional history, re- 4,000
American license agreeof ments operating in Japan.
viewing an expensive four-volume set, "The ~utices
the United States Supreme Court 1789-1969 , In a re- Americans proposing to do
business in Japan have much
cent New York Times Book Review found the .e~say
to learn. Business there is conby John P. Frank on Justices Hugo Black and William ducted
differently than it is
Douglas among the more readable and provocative. In America. Success depends
upon understanding bow the
In depicting them as champions of human. rights, Japanese operate.
however, Frank's admiration - notes the reVlw~
To steer the American beneglects what he regards as the "most suppressive ginner around some of the pitopinion in the history of the Court"-the Korematsu falls of the Japanese business
T.F.M. Adams, an
case in 1944 which involved removal of 110,000 peo- world,
American businessman and
ple (70,000 c{f them American citizens) by the military writer, director of several
mto "relocation centers" because they were Japanese. companies in Japan, and Nori~ke
Ko,=13ya~hi
professor at
Black wrote the opinion with Douglas' support.
Kelo Umverslty School of
Business, have distilled their
Of Black, the public is aware he was briefly a m~
and views Into the
ber of the Ku Klux Klan but not the more revealing experience
present volume.
facts about his early life-that his first client was a Adams sbows how presentNegro convict, that he was a civil rights lawyer in day attitudes have evolved
Alabama and that as prosecutor he exposed third-de- from the feudal era that ended little more than 100 years
gree tactics by police against Negro suspects. ~hen
ago. In feudal Japan, trade
he first ran for the Senate, the Klan opposed him.
bore a stigma. But wben Japan opened its doors to the
That JACL has underwritten research into the Ko- West. it eased the humiliation
rematsu case under the guidance of a distinguished of the disfranchised samurai
Nisei professor in law recently is not generally known thus forced to earn money or
-but it is no secret that JACL has always sought to perish.
How It Began
somehow invalidate the Korematsu decision. That JACL has undertaken a serious attempt to rid the sta- The government founded
tutes of the "most suppressive opinion in the history most of the new business enterprises; ftom that time a
of the Court" can be our way of attempting to serve symbiotic
relationship has exjustice as well as helping to keep the nation's con- isted between government and
business. The new enterprises
science clear.
being established in the name
of the emperor, and being offiMEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
cially designated for the purpose of building a militarily
While this is of particular interest to JACL mem- strong nation, participation by
. bership chairmen, who are in their busy season n.ow, the samurai became not only
it is also pertinent to the indiv:idual meb~r
w~o
IS a permissible but desirable.
PC subscriber. We have received complamts In the Some samurai successfully
the transition from sympast a person had not received his paper after several made
bolic warriors to businessmen;
months elapsed. It is a longtime policy that JACL their descendants are leaders
in the business world today.
membership includes a year's subscription on a hous~
a degree, the influence of
hold basis. The membership chairman, therefore, IS To
is also felt.
the person responsible for seeing that the PC reaches tbeTheunsuccessful
dispossessed samurai
the people requesting it.
who sold Uprotection" to travA membership chairman can determine, by refer- elers is the spiritual ancestor
the sokaiya ("shareholders'
ring to the acknowledgement list from Headquarters, of
meeting man") who
who is and who is not receiving the PC. There is an general
buys stock in a company"x" mark before the member's name who is to receive perhaps only one share--in
the paper. Hence, recheck this notation on the ac- order to embarrass the manage men t at shareholders'
knowledgement list with the chapter records. Ally dis- meetings.
Management buys
crepancy should be immediately reported to Head- off the sokaiYa,
and only comquarters so as not to delay our sending the paper if plains if it considers the "fee"
he is a new member or being cut-off if he is a renew- he demands to be excessive.
ing member.
Other Perplexities
Membership chairmen are also advised to fill in the Managerial complacency tocomplete and correct address. We have had PCs re- wards the sokaiya is only a
turned to us from the Post Office as "undeliverable" sample of the myriad things
might exasperate the
because of insufficient address. The "East" or "West" that
American businessman. Arnmay have been omitted. "Circle" or "Drive", which ong
other perplexities there
distinguish streets with the same name, are equally are the custom of life tenure
important to spell out. Alld another thing: the ZIP for employees, promotions
seniority rather than
code must be correct; don't guess-for again the Post based ongovernment
meddling,
Office will not forward improperly zipped mail. Sec- merit,
and the refusal of executives
ond-class privileges, through which PC is delivered, to m a k e Independent deciare not like first·class that allows forwarding of papers sions.
Despite his frustrations with
after the correct address is found. Remember:
the unfamiliar Japanese way
I-Double check the Headquarter acknowledge- of
doing things, the American
ment list of membership with the chapter records.
businessman is unjustified in
2---Fill out complete addresses on the membership assuming the American way is
always better. After all, the
card.
Japanese way has succeeded;
3-Don't guess the ZIP code.
with almost no natural resources except their own in ..
telligence and energy, the JaA BROTHERHOOD YEAR
panese have risen from the
economic prostration that folThe new decade begins with the tormenting aware- lowed their military defeat to
ness that social problems in our land remain unre- become an industrial giant.
Americans have valid rea ...
solved.
lor wanting to adapt to
Each of us, in the words of Charles Lamb, is uncon- sons
increasing Japanese prosperisciously a "bundle of prejudice". But it is within our ty. The book of Adams and
power to rid ourselves of such a load. . . an unneces- Kobayashi should make the
sary burden which only halts our personal progress task easier.
No. CaW ••.•••••• Lee ~s:Kae,5.t6
San Frmcilco 94108
Dlst!1d CouneD Repre'8utaUves
PNWDC _ Ed Tsutakawa: N'C-WNDC - Homer Takahashi: CCDC-

Berkeley
Gordon K. H\rabayashl il a
legendary name among civU
libertarians,
conltitutional
lawyero, and Japanese AmerIcans. United Sl<1tu " •. Hirabal/I1IM Is one of the landmark Supreme Court decisions
which rationalized the denial
of constitutional rights during
so-called emergencies.
Usually, very little is known
about the Individual named in
a famous Supreme Court case.
Gordon Hirabayashi 18 no exceplion, especially because he
has been living outside of the
United States for nearly 25
years, and he has been "lost"
for a long time.
Last month, J a pan e Ie
Americans In the San Francisco Bay Area had the rare
opportunity to meet Gordon
'Mitsuj'i does hi. thing for Valentine's'
Hirabayashi. and discover the
humanity behind a name.
t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I GOforsdoconiOliOSgypreaStenthtiYe PUrnoifve ...00rf
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as well as that of our fellow men.
If we can but set our sights on the goal of true
brotherhood . . . the belief that one should act brotherly toward one another regardless of race, creed,
or nationality . . . the load will lighten.
The National Conference of Christians and Jews
calls this the "brotherhood commitment". They ask
us to establish our own Brotherhood Week this week
and next week and the next, all through the year.
This need not necessarily be an act of love, but of
respect. Brotherhood begins with respect. As a human
being simply engaged in the act of living in these difficult and divisive times, each of us is entitled to respect.
Yes, give us this day our daily bread and give us
this day our daily dignity.

•

•

A QUOTATION FOR TODAY
Nature. who gave us tears, acknowledges that she
endowed the human race a tender heart: this is the
noblest part of our moral nature.-Juvenal.

_

'Year of the Dog'

(His beavy work schedule
with Ajlnomoto de Mexico bas
prevented him from offering
more HEI Pimentero" columns,
but we remain hopeful.-Editor.)

Nisei-Quiet Americans
Editor:
May I address this piece directiy to Mr. Karl G. Yone,"
da, whose letter on f~ise
appeared in the Jan. 16 PC?
Mr. Yoneda, are you not a
little too harsh in criticizing
the book entitled "Nisei, the
Qulet Americans" by Bill Hosokawa, particularly toward
the author?
Let me state first that I
haven't read the book, and let
me assume that this publication is mainly a story of the
so-called "second generation,JI
not a history of the Japanese
in the United States of America. With this understanding I
am commenting on some parts
of your letter.
It my assumption is correct,
you and I and others who
were born in Japan in the
Meiji period, including especially Kotoku Shusui, Katayama Sen, etc., who lived here
tor a short time. They are incidental or irrelevant, if not
completely out of the "Nisei"
picture. Accordingly, the omission of their temporary presence and activities in your
letter is justifiable and probably was necessary because
of the limit of space. As I
understand it, you have written a b a a k yourself. Didn't
you experience the need of
more and more space as you
went along and had to make
a difficult choice of the
"facts", as you put it, to include In the manuscript?
You castigate the book by
saying, in your own words,
"As I expected, the story of
successful Issei and Nisei ...
who made 'good'." What's
wrong with that? In your
book, did you describe, for example, everyone in your longshoreman gang or its leading
figures?
You wrote at length about
the activities ot Japanese nationalistic organizations in
America in prewar days. If
you don't know it, this is fortunately a free country wrere,
broadiy speaking, people can
engage In any activity as long
as their conduct does not interfere with that of their
neighbors in time of peace.
The tone of your letter

Immigration
All a permanent resident
alien who wishes to ro abroad
for over a year, what will I
need in order to re-enter the
U.S.?

If you want to live

Over 60.000 Read
the PC Each Week

(
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LETTERS FROM OU RRADER

Dear Harry:
I really enjoyed your column on "Inu-doshi" (PC, Jan.
16) . . . . The part of Shogun
Tsunayoshi was interesting
and it comes out often in Japanese films. In those days it
appeared dogs were superior
to the common man on the
street . . . just Ii k e it is in
present-day Paris. Touch a dog
with your car and the own·
er can sue for more than $1,000. When I was driving in
Paris, I looked for dogs rather than human beings.
And permit me to clarify
some expressions: To die in
vain is "i,n u-jini"-not UInu_
ji." And when one says, "That
guy is an lnU," it's the lowest, despicable expression one
can say ot someone.
FRANK FUKAZAWA
'EI Pimentero'
Mexico City

.

Not only is TEN WAYS TO
MEDITATE by Paul Reps
(Walker / Weatherhill: $3.50)
unique for what it's trying to
say but how it is presented
with its figurative picture
poems, the calm typography
and a sandpaper bookmark
uIor do-it-yourself finishing of
the Philippine m a hog any
binding boards to be used
meditatively in mloothing the
rough edges and gently roundIng the corners . . . sandpapering can be meditating too."
In our rush to meet a deadline, it's harrowing to assess
Reps' eye-catching book. But
it's about living, stilling, not
dying, not killIng-H.H.
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Question: I am a lawful perma-

nent resident allen. My husband

IJ:rngat~eU

p~

~

he is gone. I would like to go
back to the country of my naUonallty and stay with my pare.nts.
The probability is that I wUl be
away over a year. Will I have to
o b t • 1 n any documentation in
order to return after that pe.riod?
Answer: The Alien Registration
Card whIch you have entitles you
to return without any formalities
wlthln twelve. months 1rom the
date of your departure. lna5much
as you expect to stay more than
twelve months. I recommend that
you apply for a reentry pe.rmit
before you Jeave. Such reentry
permit wiU be valid lor one year
and may ordinarUy be extended
for _ second year without undue
fonnallUes. Sinee the issuance of

~J:e
~'wh

cation.

~Ulg1:t/;p

:~

:ve~
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sounds. if I am not mistaken,
as if you are personally irritated: Was the labor movement in whicb you took part
among the Issei left out of
the ''Nisei: the Quiet Americans," Mr. Yoneda?
Notwithstanding your criticism, I, for one, am grateful
the Japanese American Citito the sponsoring organization,
zens League, and the author,
Mr. Bill Hosokawa, for the
project of this publication for
our children's sake.
BUNJI OMURA
383 Grand St.
New York 10015

Re: Joe Kurihara
Editor:
Rev. Roy Sano's flowery
and misinformed "tribute" to
Joe Kurihara (PC, Jan. 30) is
a great disservice to those who
lived througb the turmoil and
chaotic Manzanar camp days
and to those who had been
physically attacked by members of the Black Dragons
headed by Joe Kurthara and
Ben Kishi as well as to the
heroic young men who are refusing to fight In the unjust
Vietnam war.
True, Kurihara was one 01
the "protesters", against tbe
U.S. evacuation Injustice, but
how?? His pet line ot talk
usually ran as follows: "I
fought for this country during
WWI, but my veteran's rights
have been denied and there is
NO democracy here, therefore
I as a 100% pure blooded
'Jap' together with the Japanese Imp e ria I Army will
sma s h barbaric America"!
Thousands of those who renounced this country and went
''back'' to Japan believing
that she was the victor were
victims of Joe Kurihara and
his Ilk.
While at Manzanar In 1942,
Kurihara and his disruptive
group did not suggest nor even
once ofter essential demands
for camp improvement or fight
for residents' rights. From
morning to evening, Kurihara's group rode on a scavenger truck with a Black Dragon
banner, - throwing rocks at
those who were working at
the camouflage net project or
at apartments (sic) 01 known
anti-Axis activists.
In August. 14 of them invaded our 20x20 room and
threatened bodily harm unless
I retracted my sta tement
against the Japanese military
clique. Just prior to departure
for Camp Savage, Minn., early
December, this group again
attacked our place two nights
in a row.
All through tbese destructive activities, the camp administration had taken a "nosee" attitude. this finally resulted in the bloody "Manzanar riot" after beating Fred
Tayama and others. One of
Kurihara's henchmen yelled
"Too bad, we let Yoneda join
the Army. Let's get his wite
and son"!
Certainly, Kurihara was a
"hero" of the Black Dragons,
the emperor lovers and J apanese militarists, but not of the
majority of the camp residents.
The heroes that we sbould
learn about and remember are
Hiroshi Goto, who was lynched
by sugar company agents on
the Island of Hawaii in 1889;
the scores 01 Issei pioneers
who toiled and died in the
mines, on farms and railroads
In the early days; Jack Shirai
of New York. killed in Spain
In 1938 fighting the fascists
and the hundreds of Nisei that
died 'during WWII to defeat
the Hitlers and the Tojos!
KARL G. YONEDA
320 Pennsylvania Ave.
San Francisco 94107

Alberta, Canada, and while he
was briefly visiting in San
Francisco, he agreed to talk
with a small group of Interested people.
Allian Stnd,. Leaden
It was a kind of summit
gathering of Asian StudiesPaul Takagi of UC Berkeley,
I s a a Fujimoto of UC Davis,
Harry Kitano of UCLA, and
brother James Hirabayashi of
S.F. State were all present aIong with dozens of Sansei students and interested Nisei.
Everyone sat on the floor,
drank wine, and rapped with
Gordon.
"What possessed you to defy the government?" was the
first question. "It was a difficult decision for most," repUed Gordon, ''No one knew
what would happen if you disobeyell. We could have been
summarily shot! That was a
real fear."
But for Gordon, the decision
to resist came relatively easier
and more naturally because
he was already involved In
the conscientious objector
movement. While a student at
the Univ. of Washington, Gordon had a background of prote.t. so resistance to the Evacuation was a logical step for

blm to take.
The Sansei students posed
the question: "What would
bave happened if there were
hundreds Ilke you who also
resisted?" Gordon pointed out
this is pure fantasy since the
climate 01 tbe tim.. was different, and Nisei were totally
unprepared to take any such
action. Gordon was baSically
out-of-tune wIt h his Nisei
contemporaries, and he did
not expect anyone else to do
what he did.
MaYbe this Is what present-day political activism is
all abont. By an active involvement In nnpopnlar isIneo, we hnlld a tradition
of protest and ""lion, and
conceivably, if Ibere is a
next tim e, we will have
hnndreds, per hap I thonands, of Japanese Ameri<au ready, wllilnr and able
to scream, "HeU no, we
won't ,o!" It's like mUltant
Jews ,.elllng, "Never again!"
And, too, it's like the Danes
who all wore the mogen David
Insignia during the Nazi occupation; and it's like Ralph
Lazo, the young Mexican
American who made a very
personal protest by going into
concentration camps with his
Japanese American Iriends. If
only there were thousands like
Ralph Lazo In America, and
millions like the Danes in Europe . . .
It takes courage to resist,
and Gordon felt a prior
groundwork of Involvement
will give a person that
strength. In this respect. Gordon agreed that the J A C L
campaign to repeal Title II is
extremely important. not only
for the speciftc goal, but for
the spin-off bene fils 01 getting Japanese Americans more
aware.
A Grim Foolnote
Gordon had a grim and
thought-provoking foolnote:
The Nazi defendants at the
Nuremberg Tribunal cited the
Htrahayuhl and Korematau
decisions as a defense. The
Nazi defendants claimed "mi-

Man to See at Expo '7(~-Hank

Con tinned from Pare ,
swering questions about life
in America, the moon shot
(one of the Pavilion'. primary
exhibits) and whatever else
arouses their curiosity.
Contemplating all this, Gosbo flashes hi6 grin and lights
a cigar.
"So what's new? I Ilke it
this way."
Prewar Seattleite
Actually, Gosho has the best
of both worlds by having
lived In the States and Japan,
and maintaining total fluency
In the speech and customs of
both countries.
Reared by Japanese parents
In Seattle, where his father
owned a drugstore on Jackson
St. 40 years, Gosha attended
Beacon Hill Grade School and
Franklin Higb School.
Before his senior year, he
moved to Japan to live with
relatives in Seattle's sistercity, Kobe, where he graduated from both high school
and Kobe College.
When the Pacific War broke
out In 1941, Gosha went back
to Seattle and enlisted In the
Army. Accepted for militaryintelligence training at Fort
Snelling, Minn., he soon found
himself in his biggest action
of the war-and what was to
become one of the closest ties
of his life.
Wartime Exploit
Massive offensives we r e
raging in Burma and Gosha
volunteered to go, fully aware
of the consequences of capture to a man in his circumstances.
I was in an outfit called
'Merrill's Marauder's'" Gosho
reminisced. liGen. Fra'nk Merrill was one of the finest men
I've ever known, the kind of
general who goes to the front
lines with his men.
"I was a reconnaisance sergeant, but he knew who I
was. When I got wounded I
was flown out to a United
States hospital, where I met
another guy who had been
there. He told me General
Merrill had told all bis officers, 'Watch out for Gosho.
He's in a real spot! And I
was.
"I was fighting against the
country of my ancestors. But
I didn't have any idea he was
keeping watch over me."
In the early 1950s, working
in Washington, D.C .• for the
United S tat e s Information
Agency. Gosha f 0 u n d that
General Merrill was a patient In Walter Reed Hospital.
The Great Pumpkin
In his regular visits to his
old commanding officer's bedEditor:
side
he not only renewed acA speciai thanks to Patti
Dohzen for her most sincere
and warm tribute to the Great
Pumpkin, Mr. Alan F. Kuma- Black, White and Yellow
moto (PC, Jan. 30). I h a v e If,
had the pleasure of working Biack is the steelhead (trout)
with him since 1965 on the That fights against the
rushing water
San Diego J ACL convention
and .have b~come
"part of the To spa",n its eggs of freedom
Then.
fanuly ...
To Alan, I can only say White must be the cascading
water
utbanks" for the many allnight sessions and working That tumbles down
with bim on Jr. JACL and From the Sierras of injustices
JACL maUers. To Ron and and,
Victor. who are replacing the Yellow mU6t be the deadwood
Great Pumpkin, we all give That floats along with the
water
them much needed support.
DAVE K. TAKASHIMA That ends up at the quiet
pool.
4103 Otay Valley Rd.
-By Mas Shono
Cbula Vista, CaliL

Gosho

quaintance but began a friendship which led him to name
his first-born after the general.
In Close Touch
Gosho's son, Merrill, is a
senior majoring in oceonography at the Univ. of Washington.
"My family keeps In close
touch with Seattle," he says.
lilt's my wife's hometown, too.
We make a trip there at least
every two years."
Mrs. Gosha. the for mer
Jeanne Hiro Kudo, graduated
from what was then Broadway High School. Her brother,
Jack Kudo, and Gosha's sister, Mrs. Michael Fukuma,
live in Seattle. His brother.
Tats Gosha, lives In Bellevue.
Before taking on his Expo
appointment, Gosho, bis wife
ant! their daughter. Carol.
made their home in Tokyo,
where he has served since
1956 as attache to the American Embassy's public-affairs
officer.
(Gosho maintains his JACL
1000 Club membership through
the Washington, D.C. Chapter.)
After bis duties with Expo
end, some months following
its closing, he will return to
Washington, D.C .• and a new
assignment with USIA.-Seattie Times.

litary necuatty" In the
cuation" of the Je....
For diBobe7ing the eurfew
and refuaing to evacuate. Gordon "a. placed in a local Seattle jail IronIcally, he WU
dutifully lliven due procea of
law, with the fantastic ~
quence of spending rnanJ'
months free on ball-the lone
Japanese American at-larf.
on the West Coast!
Once, he wu told to travel
on his own recognizance from
Seattle to a federal prison In
Arizona. So, thI. supposedly
dangerous J apaneae wen t
hltchhiking through the Western States, completely tree to
do as he pleased. On arrival
at the prison, he was refuaed
admission. Infuriated, he demanded to be admitted, anll
staged a one man sit-in. Eventually, after a day of sItting in the warden'. office, he
was admitted as a bona-flde
prisoner.
After serving his sentence
for refusing Evacuation, he
worked with the Quakers
briefly until he wu arreJted
again-this time for refulinJl
the draft. Prisons had become
a way of life for young Hir..
bayashi.
POIIhvar AdlvlUee
At the conclusion of World
War II, he was badly dlsUlusioned, but he went ahead
and finisbed his studies at the
Univ. of Washington and took
a teaching position In Lebanon. During the first Arab-IIraeli war, Americans were ordered to evacuate, but beln,
a veteran non-evacuator, Gordon stayed on and witn .... ed
the war first-band
Later he moved to Canada
where he has found an affluent and relaxed way of ll1e
In the academic communlb'
of Edmonton, Alberta.
Married, and with two
grown children (twins) hJ.
family is all Canadian, yet he
retains his U.S. citizenship. A.
Gordon speaks, one detects a
nostalgia and a desire to ...
turn to America.
He has practically no con.
tact wi th Japanese Canadlans,
so this meeting with bls ethnic brothers in San Fran~
was an unusual experiencesomething he has not don.
for a long time.
In his middle-are. he t.
redlscoverlnr an e t h D l.
idenlity, ·and wanta to bow
more about the movemeD&
In America for aD ADaa
identity. Gordon say.. lui'
came primarily to _. hear
and learn.
Gordon carries a commitment that he will do all h.
can to reverse the SqP"lllJe'
Court decisions on emergenC7
detention. Not from personal
motivations, since he has received a full pardon fro m
President Truman, but ,..
cause the Hirabayashl decision
is an affront to constitutional
liberties.
While In the area, he made
ita point to see Prof. Sbo
Sato of the U.C. School of Law
in Berkeley. Prof. Sato is administering a JACL grant to
research the Korematsa-lllJa"
bayasbi-Yasn! cases to see \I
there are any possibillties of
getting these cases overtullled. Prof. Sato is not very enthusiastic. but perhaps there
is a needle in the haystack
to prod tbe Court Into righting a tragic wrong.
Gordon left for Los Angele.
to visit the UCLA Japanese
American Research Project.
With an aware and reli1JlTeCt..
ed Gordon K. Hirabayashl, ~
should hear much mar e pf
him from now on.
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Hood River Nisei (Frank
T. Hachiya) reported killed
In action on Leyle in the
Philippines; name am 0 n g
those erased from county honor roll by American Legion
post . . . Fresno sheriff investigates three sbotgun blasts
Into home of Nisei evacuee
(Frank Osaki of Fowler) ...
MassachuseUs department
VFW commander pro t est s
blood donations by Nisei to
American Red Cross; ARC offtcial says Nisei blood is as
good as any descendant 01 the
Mayftower . . . U.S. Supreme
Court denies rehearing of Korematsu decision of Dec. 18.
declaring Army evacuation of
Japanese was constitutional.
Chinese American Christian
Youth conference near San
Francisco welcomes evacuees.
den 0 u n c e s hate campaign
against Nisei ... 100 evacuees
return to Fresno region; farmers apply for federal loan ...
Yakima Valley farmers oppose Wapato chamber ot commerce move to welcome evacuees . . . Sacramento Council

for Civic Unity asks state to
assist retUfO of Nisei cIIamLsaedStatferompesrtsaotnenseelTVBicoearlnd 1942wiii
accept applications from evaeuees but not the 87 releued
after Pearl Harbor . . . Del~
gates from seven WRA centers meet Feb. 16-22 at Sillt
Lake City.
Native Sons of Golden Welt
seek ban on evacuees In COlDmercial fishing, gakuea and
tougher alien land laws •••
Two evacuees denied state
liquor permits In Los Angeles
... Nisei nurse (Masako Tlkayoshi) quits Seattle hospital
post after some nurses pro.
test . . . Tacoma Interracial
Council disapproves anti-NiBel
activities of western Waablnllton groups . . . Onetime Ore•
governor Pierce urges strict
enforcement at alien land law.
Nisei USA: "They May Be
Remembered" (prewar Iuel
personalities).
Editorials: "West Coast MInorities" (on their aUllucles
toward evacuees); "Death' of •
Nisei (on Frank Hachiya).
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